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PLANNING FOR "EQUITY IN HEALTH1'
i

FOREWORD

Man\ ijood health is the first basic prerequisite for him/her to spend his/her only life in happiness and
apply lo the IV.I! all his creative abilities.
Fo! the i n d i v i d u a l and ultimately for the whole society, life represents an absolute, inui'.casurablc and
uncomparab'.e value, since everyone is irreplaceable in his/her uniqueness.
:The fulfilment of the above is the ultimate objective of our people's government.
.This White Paper outlines Use health policy consistent with the economic policy embedded in 'Growth
with Equity', which seeks to establish a socialist, egalitarian and democratic society in Zimbabwe.
Political independence is the necessary first s!cp in the long march towards national development which
can be measured by a nation's slate of health. The fight for freedom was fo rid our country of inequalities
which existed in political and social status, wealth and imcotr.e as we!! as in health status and access to
health care. The rich enjoyed better health, were urban based and had privileged access to the most.
sophisticated health care. On the other hand the poor who were in the majority were runil uus-u-d, with
minimal health and other social facilities. This group continued to be plagues by rndraUrition, infection
and ill-health, and yet the minim-.il health facilities were provided for them.
Planning for "Equity in I fcalth" seeks to redress I his imbalance and demands that tht> rural population be
cared for firsTlt advocates the adoption of the Primary Health Care (PHC) approach whose key
components are appropriateness, accessibility, aiTortabiliiy arid acceptability of the care provided. Th;:;
approach advocates for a conscious acceptance by a community of the responsibility for its own health
The Government's role becomes one of guidance and support with the health, care sector adoptini! the
role of lend agent in a multi-sectoral drive to provide .health for all. Far from being u strictly meflk.;.'.!
problem health is correctly identified as a developmental problem. Likc.under-developmeat, ill-health
becomes the concern of all sectors, which demands clear political commitment, a marshalling, of
adequate resources and a clearly defined strategy with set goals and targets.
The health care sector is a labour intensive sector and so its success hinges on cl:ar m;mpuv,vr
dcvelopment policies. The manpower policies employed hitherto bore no relationship to the needs of ihe
country a» is clearly documented. The process of'upgrading the "Military Medic" and other Health
Cadres by continued intensified In-Service-Tniimiig is a major consolidating intervention which
recognises the manpower needs of the countty including the justified rural bias which we deliberately
emphasise. Following UH: rapair, reconstruction and rfc-ppenittg of rural clinics; rural health development
programmes aimed al slreni;i.hcniur preventive and pron.ictivu measures were embarked on with ihe full
political consciousnos that is nece.ssa.ry for their success.
Realising that it is not easy to shift existing resources from big institutions like centra! and general
hospitals to the small bin accessible primary and secondary care institutions, it i:; the intention to direct
most of the new resources 1.0 these deprived levels. The identified priority programmes, it is estimated,
will increase the immediate jK>:;i. independence (1 980/81) percentage of total expenditure'on health care
at secondary and primary levels, (the hub of PMC) from 31 to 48 percent by 1984/85. That on Centra]
and Municipal service (mainly urban) will be reduced in the same period from 55 to 39 percent. This
constitutes, in real t<:nns a start in the process of equitable redistribution of health care resources in
favour of the hitherto deprived rural masses which is the ultimate objective of the party and government.
Our emphasis on primary health care and emphasis on nival health care services should not be
misinterpreted to mean the urban areas, big central and general hospitals will be neglected. A vigorous
campaign to promote primary .health care in tie u r b a n areas must be embarked on The big central and
general hospitals must continue to function smoothly and e f f i c i e n t l y . Their specialist role in curative,
medicine and !!; • i 'in; 1 , of medical .students, nurses etc. must riot be allowed to deteriorate.
To be successful, Planning of "Equity in Health" requires the support and commitment of the masses,
ihe Party and Govenimon* to thf i<ic;.1r. for which *v? :;e bravely fought. For the people "Equity in
Health" cannot succeed unless they ;ve inlirr.atdy involved in 'be early stages of formulation of pints?
and their subsequent execution. Th-j p.'irty ne>x!< f.o t e j i r i'vilC to continued rrr;:bnb;U:on of the massos to
national health progrm-.mu:;;. For Government both at Cabinet 01 C i - i ' Service Lsvd, it is necessary lo
ensuro that "Eq-.my in l k ; < Undoes not become but another slogan while aliov/uu; the nowcrlu! rich urban
bilscd elilc to continue fci ho.?, the ;-v;iiln.We h e a l t h resources to the do! rimes-it. o!' the rural based, Its:.;
('iMiv.ndinj', poor. YVh'n1: we rruvst a;;'c -pt th;it our n.-s^ive '.o achieve "l : q ( ;ily ir 1 lea!?;;" is iins.hake^b't-,
we must also couced t)ie superstitious and subjociive o.Uicj'.'e.s of t-Ofiie cl'cv.r p'::on!e tCAvaid.i l><;ali}i
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Inequalities
The health sector in Zimbabwe is characterised by inequalities: inequa'ities in health status am'
inequalities in health core. Contrary to what one would find in ;< system based on social justice or
even on scientific rationality, the few enjoying belter health receive the best health care, while the
majority suffering poor health often lack minimal health cure.
As outlined in the economic policy stateiii'jit, Growl!: with Kquity, t!\ Government of the
Republic of Zimbabwe is committed to development policies "bused on socialist, egalitarian and
democratic principles". The present policy statement is guided by the application of ihess
pnnciples to the health sector and is one early step in the process of redressing the inequalities in
this vital area of Zimbabwean society.
Review of the Health Sector
The poor health status and the low level of health care of the masses of the people are legacies
bequeathed to the nation by the colonial and UD1 period:, of Southern Rhodesia. A.n associated
legacy is the lack of bas-ic facts and information necessary to' plan the reduction of health
inequalities. The pre-independencc system of data collection was deficient in quality and
quantity. Much of the, iroverninent reporting was bureaucratic and mechanical, arid emphasised
the listle that had bien done, rather than the vast amount that,was not being done. It failed to reflect
adequately the urgent health needs o f ' h a bl.icl; masses, especially in a form ^-hich lent itself to
effective and systematic action, it failed to present clearly the <;ross maldistribution of health can:
resources.
To ma 1 u good this deficiency in information, the Ministry of Heal A undertook n rapid but intense
study of the health sector, so that the Government could formulate policy in this arc a on a realistic
basis This study could be neither complete nor perfect; indeed it is merely the beginning of ;»a
ongoing process of monitoring the health sector. In the urgent health situation of the mass<.-i u:»u;
was of essence, and only sufficient data was collected nnd analysed, an-.! r»n!y with sufficient
precision, to provide a reliable ba:;e for policy formulation. This p^per reviews some of the
findings of this study as a background to the policy statements. The immediate time perspective
adopted in the paper is that of the transitional p'!l!l period to fiscal year WB*t/85.
Structure of the Paper
After this Introduction, Chapter 2 outlines the major health problems of the country and gives
some indicators of inequalities in health. Most of the data presented are estimates, but they arc
sufficiently accuralelo show the order of magnitude of the problems. Important as health car-,- is,
the principal determinants of health are the conditions of pimple's lives: in Zhibabwe the main
factors arc the distribution of wealth, income and opportunities; nutritional jratus; provision of
r>:*i'c water and a healthy environment; housing and working conditions; and education. Chapter 2
therefore briefly indicates some parallel inequalities in die broader social arcnn. Chapter 3
describes the health cnrc sector ns it presently exists, analysing its subscctors as defined by their
systems of ownership :wd financing. Chapter 4 shows the inequalities in the allocation of health
care resources that result from die present system.
It is with Chapter 5 that the paper begins properly to explain the government's new health jx>licy,
which is characterised by the primary health care (PI\C) approach. Chapters 6 and 7 denl
respectively with the new health service structure and the new kinds of health workers demanded
by the PHC approach. Special attention is devoted in Chapter 8 to the future role of the 'exmilitary medics', whose hij'.h level of political commitment and experience of mobilising the
rvisses make them a key human resource in the new health service. Chapter 9 quantifies the
proposed health sector development programmes, that emphasise health unit construction and
up;r.radin;.;. and health worker training, for the district health services. Chapter 10 shovs, how it is
possible to plan for the current funding of the expanded rural health service, while allowing for a
controlled improvement of the provincial and central hospitals.
The last two chapters to an extent cut across the others. The pharmaceutical sector is key to the
proper functioning of rrvmv nspcct.;; of (lie health service. Thy Ministry of Uc'ilth recently
appointed an expert National Dru^s n.nd Therapeutics Policy Committee to review thb ,s«.-ctor '"•>;'
make recommendations on future policy. The committee has subrnitf cd adctai 1 • J -c^ort, which ; ;,
bcinp studied by the Government, and the full finding;: wi!" be published h -\c d'.'-.'nm'Vit.
In the meantime, Chapter 5! of this paper summarises some of the main recommendations,
together with lose decisions that have already been taken by Government.

Chapter 12 deals with some financial and legal aspects of the now National Health Service
(NilS), including the relationship of the private medical ;;ub-^eior to the NilS, and the
obligations of Zimbabwean graduate:, to government service. The prmciplcs crmnclatcO in mis
chapter should be approached in ihe .spirit of reconciliation: ihat is, it should be understood that
the measures are simply those actions which the Governmenl mua lake in outer lo effect its
policies to meet die urgent heahh needs ol the masa oi the people.

An addendum recapitulates some of the main areas identified in ihe paper for priority attention by
10.

the Ministry oi Health.
Struggle for Health
The Zimbabwe people have faced difficult problems before and
through i-trug^le — have
overcome them. The colonial leyic> iii the health sector !ui;. been mentioned, but there is another
inheritance, that of the experiences of the liberaiicm forces during the armed struggle. The
guerrilla medical cadres developed an ideology ot service to the people, and mobilisation of the
masses to promote their own heahh, and this fine tradition \vi!i be can led over in Zimbabwe's
health service to improve die people's health in the shortest possible time.
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Major Health Problems
In common with the people of oilier underdeveloped countries, the masses of Zimbabwe suitor
from the diseases of poverty. Nutritional deficiencies, communicable diseases, a'-d • "-•Htjons
related to pregnancy, childbirth and the newborn period, are the predominant health problems.
They affect particularly two vulnerable groups of the population: young children and wqirmn of
childboaring age. ,
These problems are interrelated. Malnutrition increases the frequency and severity of infections,
and is itself aggravated by infections. This vicious circle is particularly manifested in young
children Malnutrition in girls may lead to deficiencies in the development ot the pelvis and of the _,,
reproductive system, causing later problems in childbirth for both the mother and baby; the hitter
may IK- bnm small and suffer increased risks of disease and death, at least throughout the first
year. Maternal malnutrition and infection:; during pregnancy itself have siinil.tr cH'ixts. TCK>ircquent pregnancies exacerbate maternal malnutrition, which in turn may cnusc a reduction in
the volume of breasi milk for the baby. A short birth interval also lends to premature cessation of
breast feeding, a major contributor to childhood malnutrition'in these circumstances.
The interrelated nature of these health problems, and their origin in socio-ecorxxnic
underdcvelopmcnt and poverty, is the basis for the government's policy of primary health care, to
be described in Chapter 3.
Kxtent of Health Problem;, and Inequalities
Nutritional deficiency in children
Young children are particularly vulnerable to malnutrition because of the special nutritional
needs for , r i n>v,t.!i.
A nutritional survey pet formed last year by the Ministry of Health examined nearly 5000
children aged 1 - 5 years in the communal areas u! the eight electoral province:;. Nearly a third of
the children sh...wod definite evidence of malnutrition and a further third V;id borderline
nutritional status. In the worst province, a half of the children were clearly ir• Icrrunirished.
A recent study by the Facvilly of Medicine in six huge commercial farms in one of the best
agricultural areas of the country examined morn than 200 children undv-r the age of five years.
Although the farm owner;; believed thai malnutrition amongst their employees' children was non- >
1
istent or negligible, a fifth to a half of the children showed definite evidence of undernutrition. '
Oilier surveys of young children in various rural areas during 1980 showed a similar picture of
widespread malnutrition. PcaV prevalence rates in the second year of life will be even higher. In a
food-exporting country this situation is a national disgrace.
Even in Harare, a 1980 survey by the City Health Department of over 33 000 children in -i3
suburban schools found that a quarter of Grade 1 pupils showed cflear evidence of undernutrition,
and a small proportion of older children were also affected. There is also evidence of widespread
dietary deficiency of micronutrients, particularly ofniacin, and iodine, and to a I ,-ss^r extent of
vitamin A and iron. These micronutrient deficiencies which nfleet both adults and children are
likely to become worse as a result of changing processing and food consumption ptacu. r.s.
Malnutrition is a major problem in Zimbabwe, and underlies much of the morbidity and movl. !ity
from other diseases. While die health care sector has a role to play by providing nutritional
education and rehabilitation, the problem originates fundmnenially from the inequitable
•-/^distribution of wealth, income and educational opportunities in the country: primary prevention y
will be mainly by political, economic, and social means.
Communicable diseases
It is an indictment of the pre-independcnce period that die:;case statistics were disaggregated in
racial rather than in class terms. This being the case, however, there is no alternative to presenting
them here in this form.
Infections t ; ' eani I'ormous toll in disease and death in Zimbabwe, especially amongst the young.
Together withjpalnuirition, they account lor much of ihe excess deaths amongst Mucks in the first
yearn oflife, Amonijlhy most important CJCIBCS of younu child mortality i\n- cliftrrhocn, pneumonia
(sometimes underlain by undiagnosed whooping cough), measles, tetanus of the newborn,
malaria and tuberculosis.
Most of these deaths, and much of the illness they represent, are avoidable. Prevention! again
involves fundamentally the elimination ol poverty, but in all these conditions adequate mother
and child health (MCH) care can play an important preventive ;•-id therapeutic role.

23.

There are no national statistics on the coverage of the population by MCH services, but childhood
immunisation rales i/.ive_one indication, Uven here only rough estimates can be made, because
imuuimsattons arc usually reported in absolute numbers, rather than a;; a percentage coverage oi'u
target population. In I9ii0 only two provinces provided suUtdervl data tu allow even a gross
calculation: the most optimistic estimate is that a filth to a third ut die target age- group in lite luial
areas were fully immunised again.-a whooping cough, tetanus, diptheria and poliomyelitis, A
report from another province for 1979 indicated that the total measles immunisations given over
the previous five years had probably covered only a quarter of the target age-g,roup. Other aspects
of preventive child care most likely have even lower coverage rales.
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Communicable diseases are also widespread among the adult black population. NoiiU'catioa of
cases is much more complete among whites than blacks. In 1979 notified cases of tuberculosis of
the lung, showed an incidence nine times higher in the black than the white population; the real
difference will be much greater still. In the same year, 1 107 cases of trachoma, 4 002 cases of
anthrax., 237 cases of leprosy, and 161 cases of tetanus were notified in blacks, without one
notification in a white person.
There are many oilier communicable diseases that cause much suffering and debility among the
mass of the population. Malaria is uncontrolled in most pan:; of the. country. Intestinal and uiinary
parasitic infestations are common, as are skin infections, sometimes on the basis of scabies. It is
estimated thai about 1 per cent of the people of Zimbabwe suffer from total or near blindness; of
these cases about a half or more are due lo infection, sometimes in combination wilh malnutrition.
Many of the communicable diseases are due to the insanitary conditions in which most
Zimbabweans live. One of the most irnpoitanl aspects of the environment is reasonable access to
an adequate supply of safe water and an excreta disposal system. While the towns are well
provided in this respect, probably aot more than a tenth of the rural population have such access;
women frequently walk many kilometres to letch smut! quantities of water of poor quality.
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Most urban mothers probably have their bab'us in a hospital or clinic, hy contrast it is estimated
that <->nly about a tilth of births in tin; rural areas take place with institutional care, and even then
often in very poor conditions. Few rural women receive adequate care in the antenatal puiui.
In 1979 one maternal death was registered in a while woman. Although death registration of
blacks is far from complete, 141 maternal deaths (excluding those related to abortion) were
registered in black women in the same year; in 'closed' goveriunent mat-;i nily uiuis the maternal
mortality rate was as high as 145 per 100 000 total birdii. Also in these units me stillbirth rale was
over three limes the registered rate tor whiles.
The poor levels of maternal health, and Uu: low standard of maternal care, among black women
are also reflected in the many avoidable death:: oi .lewbont babies horn causes related lo
piegmuicy and childbirth. Only one example out of many is given: in 1979 over 300 deaths from
tetanus of the newborn were registered among blacks, without one death being recorded in a white
baby; this number represents only a traction oi'the cases occurring m the country as a resultui lack
of hygiene at birth and inadequate maternal immunisation.
inequalities in Childhood Mortality Rates
The health situation in the country can be summed up by looking at the mortality rales of young
children. Only bioad estimates can be given for ihe black population.
ItJ'unt mortality rul^s
The infant mortality rate (IMR) is the number of deaths in tire first year of life per 1 000 live births.
In 1979 the registered IMR for whites was 14. This rate is comparuble to that in a developed
country.
In 1 larare in the same year, black infant mortality was estimated to be over three times that of nonblacks in the city. Compilation of data from different sources suggests that the Itvi K tor the Harare
black population is somewhere between 30 and riO.
It can be estimated similarly that the iMR for blacks iu two small towns of ihe country is between
50 and 90.
For ihe rural areas, a crude estimate calculated from Uniicd Nations figures for the mid-1970s
gives an average IMR of about 140. The most deprived districts possibly have iMUs of up to 200
or more.
Put another way, per I 000 live births, for every wiate infant death, there are two to tluee among
ciiy blacks, five among small town blacks, and 10 on average in the rural areas (Figure 1)

Figure 1
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Inequalities in child mortality isles ar<; oven grc-;)ter between t/ie first and fifth birt!uiays. Among
the more fifllucni population groups the rate is very low at this nge, where many de-Ulis continue to
occur in the children of the poor due to m.ilnutriljon and infections. This is oven scai in Harare. In
1979 the raortality ftrnong black children in this age-group was ne.-ir!y j 3 times that of non-blacks
(ihc measles outbreiik of that ycnrdocs not make this figure atypic.-il, since the mortality ratio was
estimated to be even higher in the previous year, when measles was loss of a problem >. in the rurn!
areas, there is po:;sib!y an excess of mortality in this age-group of about 30 limes in comparison
•wiili Harare non-Mack children.
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Inequalities in child mortality Kites are oven greater between the first ;md fifth birthdays. Among
thu morf sfllucm population groups the rate is very low nt this .igc, where many Jc-itiis continue to
occur in the children of the poor due to malnutrition aftd infections. This is even seen in Harare. In
19?y the rjiortaJity among black children in this age-group was nearly \ times that of non-blacks
(the nmaslcs outbreak of thai ye.ir docs not make this figure atypical, since the mortality ratio w.is
estimated lo be even higher in the previous year, when measles was loss of a problem), in the rural
areas, there is possibly an excess of mortality in this age-group of about 30 times in comparison
with Harare non-black children.
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There are no national statistics oa the coverage of the population by MCH services, buichiklhood
immunisation rates j.;.ive_ono indication, liven here only rough estimates caa be made, because
iinuv.inisations are usually reported in absolute numbers, rather than as a percentage coverage oi'u
target population. In I'JliO only two provinces provided suilk-icnl data to allow even a gross
calculation: the most optimistic estimate is that a filth to a third uf the target age-group in the lurul
areas were fully immunised against whooping eolith, tetanus, diptheria and poliomyelitis. A
report from another province tor 11)79 indicated that the total measles immunisations given over
the previous Jive years had probably covered only a quarter of the target age-group. Other aspects
of preventive child care most likely have even lower coverage rates.
Communicable diseases are also widespread among the adult black population. Notification of
cases is much more complete among whites than blacks. In 1970 notified cases of tuberculosis of
the lung showed an incidence nine times higher in the black than the white population; the real
difference will be much greater still. In the same year, 1 107 cases of trachoma, 4 002 cases of
anthrax., 237 cases of leprosy, and 161 cases of tetanus were notified in blacks, without one
notification in a white person.
There are many oilier communicable diseases that cause much suffering and debility among the
mass of the population. Malaria is uncontrolled in most parts of the country. Intestinal and uiiaary
parasitic infestations are common, as tire skin infections, sometimes on ihe basis of scabies. It is
estimated thai about 1 per cent of the people of Zimbabwe suffer from total or near blindness; of
these cases about a half or more art- due to infection, sometimes in combination with malnutrition.
Many of the communicable diseases are due to the insanitary conditions in which most
Zimbabweans live. One of the most iinpoitant aspects of the environment is reasonable access to
an adequate supply of safe water and an excreta disposal system. While the towns are well
provided in this respect, probably not more than a tenth of the rural population have such access;
women frcquenily walk many kilometres 10 fetch small quantities of water of poor quality.
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Most urban mothers probably have their babies in a hospital or clinic, liy contrast it is estimated
thai only about a filth 01 births in the rural areas take place with institutional care, and even then
often in very poor conditions, h'ew rural women receive adequate care in the antenatal period.
In 1979 one maternal death was registered in a white woman. Although death registration of
blacks is far from complete, 141 maternal deaths (excluding those felaicd to uboriion) v/ere
registered in black women in the same year, in 'closed' government maternity units the maternal
mortality rate was as high as 145 per 100 UGO total births. Also in these units the stillbirth rate was
over three limes the registered rale for whiles.
The poor levels of maternal health, and the low standard of maternal care, among black women
are also rcilected in the many avoidable deaih:; of .icwboin babies from causes related to
piegaaricy and childbirth. Only one example outof many is given: m 1979 over 360 deaths Iron;
tetanus ol the newborn were registered among blacks, without one death be ing recorded in a white
baby; this number represents only a fraction of the cases occurring in the country as a result of lack
of hygiene at birth und inadequate maternal immunisation.
inequalities in Childhood Mortality Rates
The health situation in the country car. be summed up by looking at the mortality rates of young
children. Only bioad estimates can be yven for the black population.
Jrrfiinl mortality rutjs
The infant mortality rate (1MR) is the number of deaths in die fnsi year of life per 1 000 live births.
In 1979 the registered 1MR for whites was 14. This rate is comparable to that in a developed
country.
In 1 larare in the same year, black infant mortality was estimated to be over three times that of nonblacks in the city. Compilation of data from different sources suggests that the [MR for the Harare
black population is somewhere between 30 and ;JO.
it can be estimated similarly that the I MR for blacks in two small towns of the country is between
50 and 90.
For the rural areas, a crude estimate calculated from United Nation:; figures for the mid-1970s
gives an average IMR of about 140. The most deprived districts possibly have I MR:; of up to 200
or more.
Put another way, per 1 000 live births, for every while infant death, there are iwo to three among
city blacks, five among small town blacks, and 10 on average in the rural areas (Figure 1)

•

Figure 1
d Infant Mortality Rates
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Young child mortality rates
fncnualitics in child mortality rates arc oven greater between the first and fifth birthdays. Among
the more nfllucnt population groups the rate is very low at this age, where many Je-uhs continue to
occur in the children of the poor due to malnulriijon and infections. This is even seen in Hararo. In
1979 the mortality urnong black children in thin nge-group was nearly 13 times that of non-blacks
(the measles outbreak of fliatye?ir docs not make this figure atypical, since the mortality ratio was
estimated to be even higher in the previous year, when measles was less of a problem). In the rural
areas, there is possibly an excess of mortality in this age-group of about 30 times in comparison
with Harare non-black children.
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infant and 1 - 4 year deaths can bo combined to examine the global mortality rate for children
under the ago of live years. Of die total deaths a^blered in Harare in 197'J among the non-black
population, just Over 3 percent were in children under five years, who constitute 7 per cent of dial
social group. The.se figures are similar to those of developed countries, liy contract among 1 htrurc
blacks, nearly 47 per cent or total deaths took place in children under live years, who were
repotted to constitute alx>ut 14 per cent of that population jyoup. These figures illustrate the
degree oi excess child mortality among blacks, even in Harare. To sum up the national situation,
of nou-black children born iii Harare about 2 per cent will die before their fifth birthday; in the
rural areas, possibly a quarter to a third of children will oo so.
Parallel Social laequ&littei
Broader social inequalities parallel — and indeed are at die root of— the inequalities in healthjust
described. A few of them are merely picked-out here by-way of illustration,
flteReportofthe Commission of Inquiry into Ineoine, Prices and Conditions of Service ot 1981
presents estimates of mean incomes La Zimbabwe in 1979 (Table i). For the non-African
population the mean family income was estimated at i8 500 per year, while urban blacks in
formal employment earned on average $1 150. Hoth lhc,-,e liyuies underestimate family income
vvhere there is more than one wage- earner in a household. The average income of peasant farmers
was estimated to be $220 in the same year. These figures give ratios for the income of nonAJricans, blacks in urban employment, and peasant farmers of 39:5:1- ftven (his wide range
understates the si/.e of the inequalities. More rccem sun-cys quoted in the above Rq>oa show that
wiihia the r>casatit sector the average faiiiiiy income varied from $80 to $247 in 198i. On the
other hand, in the sai.ic period, iliv mean net iucome of private medical specialists from
uid societies v»f..- $-10000 (see Table 1-!).

Family Incomes i l

Population
Sub-Group

ivlean Annual luciunc

Ratio of
Incomes

Witite, Asian, Coloured

8 500

39

Blacks in Foniul Sector

i 150

5

220

1

Pc&saut i'uHaers
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A clear relationship can be seen in Zimbabwe between family income ar»d infant mortality rate
(Figure 2>. Allltough tiie population sub-groups for the ![••{its and incomes are not identical, they
are close enough to show that the group with high incomes has very low IMR, while the rural
nusses with very low incomes have a very high IMiC. This is a concrete illustration of the
relationship between poverty and poor health.
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The Government of Zimbabwe ha;-, inherited • » (Vagroenied t>eahv- care system. Five siih sectors
still predominate in the: j/rovisioQ of 'modern' health care: iiic Ministry of Health, local
governments, riMSSik)T»,*, iin.Uisvut rcKiUcal services, JTH! ilv privat*: mediccl sub-sector. Various
voluntary tifganisations also ma&e contributions 10 health (;«rc, mostly in s.toeific problem areas.
i^acli pro\r luii its, own ch.im.. ter, structure and system of financing apt] there has been little
coordination among them. This sectoral review couhl not cticonipas;. health-related activities
(e.g. for water supplies, sanitation and the control of occupational Lu/aio:- 1 ) undertaken by bodies
not linked directly with the Ministry of Health.
[n fiscal year 1980/81, total health care expenditure is gftimntccl to have been almost $119
ini!!ion (T ..bit 2), which represents alv»ul4 per cent of the gross national pniduct and :in average
iutiiual cxjxrnJiturc of $ !6 per licrson Tin', ei-tiiiian. cxcliiiics erpoiiditutt; on sctt-iure, iKrcct
paynif nls in cash or kirui to private tucilitic.s or practitioners (modern or tfuditioiUtl), nnd most
(in.uKial contributions from abtoail, ,'is well as the costb of the health related activities indicated
above. Of ihe total figure., 'jomcil 11 million were for current expenditure and $8 million were for
development c<>st.s.
Talile 2 .-.hovvj die complex iritenrf.lationships among the different health care provider 1 ; and their
sources of finance. The Central Government is die main source of finance, provi\lini> 71 percent
oi'ihe total health care funds in 1980/cil. Of this contribution, the bulk goes to the Ministry of
\h for it.s own services and for the payments it makes to other sub-sectors. Jtichutod ah.o are
the expenditures of the Ministry of Work:; on building lioalih facilities and of the MinLtry of
Ed aiion on the University School of Medicine, the cliucial st&.U'of the Litter g.iv'e yervic. on the
teaching wards of government hospitals.
The private sub-sector is the other major source of health care finance, funding 24 per cent of the
j'ixoixLvl total expenditure in 1980/81. Most of this fmu, '.ing is by private insurance through
nvilical aid societies. As a result of direct and indirect contributions lo private cnre, however, the
Government ultimately linan<-ei; ilu's sub-sector to the extent of neatly half the value of services
received by medical aid society beneficiaries (see paras 110 - 111).
When tlu- vidue of services to medical aid society beneficiaries is excluded, public expenditufio
hcidlh c;>re (by the Cen;ral Government and municipalities) amounted to $52 millioiun f$C- (Si
rcpresenlfng an average annual expenditure of U l l per non-member of a medical ukl '.;'•> oriy.
The most marked characteristics of the health cure sector of Zimbabwe have- been the inequitable
disu ibutii.n of facilities geographically, and Uie discriminatory access to care on the basis of race
and the ability to pay. The system has ensured excellent standards of care for the few, while
seriously neglecting the mass of the people, especially in the rural areas. The style of practice has
stressed curative interventions by doctors, while the preventive and community aspecisof health
euro have been weak, despite the broad scope for action to eliminate avoidable disease.
Ministry of Health
The Ministry of Health is the largest provider of health care. It employs over 12 000 worli.ejs,
including some 264 doctors :md 3 2 1() nursing caclrts. In addition to operating much of the health
v,e!r>r itself, it transfers funds to municipalities, local councils, missions and other voluntary
organisations. In Fi.cal year 1980,'!?I, the ministry budgetary expenditure was $77,4 million
(Tiibie 3), representing 65 percent of national expenditure on health ..are aiu! about 5 per cent of
U/..al government, expenditure. The largest sub-vote (Si! per cent of the budget) denominated
'medical services' provide;:, the funds for hospi- ,il care and for most of die grants to extra-niiiustry
services. 'Preventive services' (8 per cent ot the.budget) arc nin mostly by i!»e offices ol the
Provincial Medical Officers of] leahh,o!thCMf]hri">ajor t-,r:un to tl.o Fertility and Child Spacing
Association is; .-.Iso included in this sul>-vo(_v_-.

Table ?
Touil fUpcndiiurc on Health Care 1980/81'
(.S million)

llealtli Care Provider

Source
of
1 ~* '

« »

Central
uovcrnmeiU*

Cciiual

Muuki
_

67,6

6,4

Municipalities

2*£
4,8

_2-8

Hi II ilk

0,9-'

0,4'

l,7 b

2,1

Medicul
;:ons

0,4

Mi:.

striul
tinlerpi i;.es

T<

VUunijIi

r~

84,6

71

2,1

2

0,4

Indi.

Private

3,6
3,4"

24,7'

Voluntary
Organisations
...
o
H

£ million
Percentage

3,6

3

28, J

24

•>

71,0 :
60

1
,

1

85

4,8

1

1

3,2

iij

4,5
4

25,1

1,7

21

1

IJ8.8

—

100

1. This table excludes titiitlth-rciattt) aetivities by iriiiiiitrie^ ajid ugencici other than those numiioued
explicitly, ll also excludes sell-care, ihe work of traditional practitioners, and fiiiuucial conb it^H-J
Ik'in abroad (other tl:an some of those through the medical missioni;). The figures quoieri »-»vU\4
U)th cuironl ai.d devciopincni expenditures.
2. The main yoveruineiu provider ol'heakh care is the Ministry ofll,:.ihh The fi^iire o('$7 1,0 millio
include'i .^5,0 niiliioi expenditure by the Ministry of works on U.e building of hcalUi i'u.v.ilikici au
ti3,6 luilhon spent by the Ministry of Education on the School of Medicine; the clinical stall ol th
1.liter t'jve service on leaching >vaidd of government hospitals. The rent itinin£', sum (ji'^62,4
was the cxpenditui'e by the Mi.iiv>lry ol ile.nih un iii o'.vu ^eivices. Thisi'i^urc plus lUc '.t 17,0 luil
pay menu the MLusiry made t^ other healil 1 . cure providers (see lop horizontal >:oluaui) consituie il»
total exp>.rnditure oi" the HeulUi Ministry. Tnis was financed through the mir.i..uy's budjiet of $77,
million (Table 3}p\US$2 million fees retained by Parirenyatwa llu.->pilal (bee note (>).
3. Payment lor ^oViyiru.eni putienLs at Wankic Colliery Hospital.
•1. Government payments for the caie </l die a^ed "mtirm.
5. Fxpendiiure un health personnel only.
6. t:ee,s of private paiiciu:, in government hospitals. The figure is made up from $2 million paid b
medical uid societies u.id Si -I million paid direnly by paUcat'j. Revenue from either source u
l J ariiL-nyatwa viospif.il is reimned by iharUlstitUtion, while all oiiiei lees g(> Ui llii.1 Treasury.
7. Medical aid society expenditure, excluding s^n.e '.»2 muiion I'ees to govcruineai hospituU (see uoi
6). The tutal inedioo) aid society expenditure w^s tiuiefore ub^iut i26 million. Data on duc
payments by paiienu to private practitioners and private health iaciliiies are not available.
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no longer segregated oilicjally on racial luies. The European wwtfcs- <Mi» re named 'open',
meaning thai priv.uc pniUitiouci:; could admit their pau'cnu u> iii^vvaivU AVvi, African warth
vks-rc 'ck£«d' to private doctors. The elleet wis that discrimination \vcc5 iiuw fo<vn<iHy by U-.e
pu.f£ct but ^iven die low ktuoincs of the majority of black jwople, the racial se&««*t<>('v"VvA*; largely
iM*iauincd w practice, now with few black* who could pifoul to pay in U^prw^icJcciliUes..
A parallel hospital system waii developed for Uie black pop-ulalioii. in Huron; ;n \A £,^te\tz,yo this
involved re^ptiotively Uu: Harare aad Mpilo ceatrat tioupitalu, ruinoved {t&*\c wliiu;
ike Pai'ircnybtwu and Buluwuyo Cenual. hi <.*,.• Dtiier towtts, wtt;ltcOHii black
l faciliiiea wer« built iti close promixity. The coiurast in die i^ality of accommodation was
surk. In the African units LUe beds were smaller, the wards were oowded, and the sanitary
facilities were prirmiive.
Gceupiuvcy r^te* were fu greater in tia: 'closed" than in tli« 'oi^cn' wards (Tubk 4). Tl»e two
systems provided different st ..ndurdu of staffing aiid care. The nursd/bed ratio in Huriu'e Hospital
was 1:1,9 in early 1981. compared to 1:1,5 at the much less busy Parirenyatwa HuspLul. Even
basic itt ins for feeding and treating [iatknts were supplied Uii^riminatorily (Table 5). Tl»e unit
cost of patient care in 1979/80 was $17,2!1 at Httrure «irul$42,17 at the Pafirenyatwa Hospital,
even excluding the cost of medical care by private doctors in Uie latter. These dilterenhals have
been reduced somewhat since Uien.
With die repeal of tiic Medical Services Act in 1981, the distinction between 'open' and'closed'
facilities was abolished. Private patients are still admitted to the more comfortable wardi, but the
processof integrating facilities is underway, and it is government policy to aiimitptiblic patients to
tne former 'open' units on the basis of medical need.

Table 4
Occupancy Rales in 'Open' and 'Closed' Ward.-; 197'>

'Open' <jencral Wards
Hospital
Category
Central
Gertcritl

'Closed' General Wards

Beds

Percentage
Occupancy

lieds

Percentage
Occupancy

850
357

70
34

1 724
1 -iUl

S»2
102

Taoic 5
Expenditure per Patient per day on some items in the
Group oi' Jiotpuais 1979/UU
(*)

Hospital

Meat

E£; . .

Vegetables

Bandages

Disposables

Parirvnyutwu
Harare

1,04
0,24

0,09
0,03

0,40
0,12

0,75
0,37

1,20
0,50
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Until September 19HO there was a charge for most curative services. Fur public patients, an
outpatient consultation at a district liOhi.»ital co;;t 50,cents and at .1 central hospital $1 '<:nr
inpaut-nt care, lees were charged on a sliding sc.de uorordinr, to the pa!,iulrs ircoom;: 0-" '<;-' ~ .„
r.nd runted in the central hospitals from u $6 tolal chatvjeio $10 aday. In September 19HO cl"' i .o:
were abolU.ed for public ;>aiients earning less thaO0W a iMOUlh. and chjiini> tin- fo'l^ /ing yt.ir
fees collected by ihe former 'closed' facilities aiui rnunicipaluicu lui from approximately 3o
HiUlion in iy/9/80 to less than 1H1 million. The imixduction of this partially-free-heal ill service
resulted ia a wo — to threefold inercahe in outpatient attenduiiCCS, mosl notably in the rural
A*CP,V, and Uie Ministry of Health lunlgct has .seen considerable increases to respond to the needs
of ihe mus«-,es for health care (Table 3).

Table 3
M i n i s t r y of H e a l t h Uudijetaiy Expenditure'

1980/81

I97«.V80

S million

I

Administration

u
HI

Medical Services'
Preventive Sen'ioey1

IV

Research

total

% total

$ million

I9H!

% U'trd

$ mi''.

2

Vu total

3,')
95,8
8,4

4
88

0,6

A
B82
8a
1

0,8

I

77,4'

IOC)"'

108,9

2,1

4

2,7

46,6

87

-1,2

3

68,1
5,9

0,5

1

53,4

100

8

100"
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Fees retained by l*arirenyatwa Hospital are additional to budgetary allocations; the' : r_v
aiiiountvil to some %2 million, -n I9HO/81 (see Table. 2, note 2).
2. This sub-vote incljcles paym-riits to other sub-sectors, including grants to municipalities. !f)vf'l
councils, missions and other voluntary organisations. The e.YjH'udituiv on t.lv_Rov.;i-runeni hospital
services constituted. 6') per cent of Ministry of Health total expenditure in 11)50/81.
3. This sub- vote also includes grants to voluntary organsations. In 19HO/c'. I n:r: ' pr . ,:ntive activinos
bythe offices >.•!" the 1'MOtl received 6 per cent of the Ministry of Healtli ! -::d.;,et-, ,' tlv anti m;,!u:-i;;l
work of the Blair Research Laboratory is included, the fiiaire for iliesi activities is closer to 7 per
cent.
4. Column (.toes not add up exactly to the total due lo rounding of numbers.
services
F>fr«c|ji»§ th« curative orientation of the health services, hospital care accounts for over twoiJluriis cA Ministry of Health expenditure (Table 3).

Discrimination in rwv
53.

Ti, hospital services reflect the divided nature of the society in whu.li ;ln:v developed. For Ihe
white minority, ihe settlor Government twill comfortable facilities in which c u e was provided by
tj dttcli>rs. l.'Hiritlji, the decade liv-tn 1972. the major ministry d<.: \elopiiKui project was the
in Vlararc of uVl 750 bed Paririjnyatwa Hospital, ". hiv:h was to serve ;^ the major
('-... i!ii y for whites. With the passajg&cf Ihe Medical Sciv<c;es Act, 1 9/9, facilities were:

Table 7
Resources in the Different Categories of Government Hospitals 1981

.——

Hospital
Category
Central
General
District
Rural
1
•>
3'
.1.

59.
60.

Estimated
Expenditure'
per Bed ($)
U GOO3
5 600
2 300
700 .-

Beds per
Doctor'
13
52
150
4

-

Beds per
Nariing
Cadre2

Nursing
Cadre*'
per Doctor1

2
3
6
9

7
20
26
•»

Private doctors utilising government hospitals are excluded.
State registered nurs.es and medical assistants.
ludud,, an allowai.ce for the services provided by the medical school.
There are no doctors in rural hospitals.

Central hospitals,
For die historical reasons explained, Harare aud Uulawayo each have two central hospital
complexes, with a Mai bed complement of about 3 000. Although nouonaliy they are refer* al
centres for the whole country, .in practice they serve mainly the populations oi die two cities.
The Rulawayo Centra] and iis sister hospitals, and the 1'arircnyulwa (prcv.au^.y Andicw
Fleniin, i hospital complex, provided until recently about 900 beds for private ..atieiUs, which
cOu^tilLu;d about halt the tou.1 beds available U) die private medical subscctor, SORieoflh&SG beds
are now used for public patients. The Purirenyatwa Hospital also has a 170-bed wing fur public
patients run medically by the School of Medicine as a teaching unit, liunue and KliiiloJIospUals,
with a total of about I 770 beds, serve Ihe black population of the two cities, us well us some
people from outlying areas. These hospitals suiler serious overcrowding as people come sunlit
u> these facilities without referral. In-deed all four central hospitals direct much of their resources
to tiie provision of basic inpatient care at hijjh cost. Duplication has developed anion^ them
because of the old 'open' arid closed' system, involving sophisticated facilities like intensive care
;uid burns units. The medical school is located at Purirenyutwa Hospital and trains students in
both the Harare central hospitals, where the clinical teachers also perform a significant service
role. Up to now little teaching of medical students has been undertaken outside these two
hospitals.
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Levels of hospital care
Government hospitals have been defined i;i. four .categories by level of care: central, general,
district • nd rural (Tables 6 and 7). The system is supposed to provide a chain of increasingly
sophistic ited facilities so that patients with more complex conditions can be referred up the line.
In practice the referral process functions poorly. For the affluent who buy private care, almost all
institutional treatment is in general and central hospitals, irrespective of the complexity of the
problem. For ihe mass of the people in the rural areas, the. provision of facilities is so poor that it
does not allow for an efficient referral chain. In addition, it is only in the central and the better
genera! hospitals that anything but the most basic medical and surgical care is available. The
result is that people bypass their loc-tl health facilities and put serious pressure on the larger
institutions, especially the centra! hospitals.
The hospital system shows a relative overdevelopment of the hnver, more sophisticaied
institutions, which are located in areas with significant numbers of whites and/or workers in
commercial enterprises, while the mass of the rural people lack even basic hospital facilities. The
'top-heavy' character of the system is illustrated in Table 6, which shows how resources are
t-reaih skewed in favour of the larger hospitals to the detriment of Die smaller; 60 per cent of
government hospital expenditure is concentrated on the four cental hospitals, while only 10 per
cent is devoted to^ district hospitals and 3 percent to 46jural hospital:;. Table 7 shows in more
detail how u n e q u a l the resources per bed are between the larger urban facilities and the smaller
rum) units, wit!', serious understaffmg and underfinoncing of hospitals in the rural nreas.

Table 6
Basic Data on Government Hospitals 1981

I
Hospital
Category1
Central
General
District

Rural

% Government
Number

Beds 2

3 000
1 1 *y9-i ^ 2 038
2% <*> a 1 2 400
•K> -%t,^ A 2 029

£ <\-

Doctors1

223
39
16
0

Nur.j-im;
Cadres*

Expenditure1

1 568

00

7i;9

21

422

10

235

Hospital

3

1. Special hospitals for mental disease and tuberculosis are excluded. They account for 6 per cent of
Government hospital expenditure.
2. Approximate numbers.
3. Private doctors utilising Government hospitals arc excluded.
4. State registered nurses and medical assistants.

Zfjenera I !><• >/> iiu I v
61.

62.

63.

1

64.

65.

66.
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1
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There arejj^gcncral hospitals with between 64 and 280 beds each. Of the total of 2 038 bed:., a
11 fib are in private wards. In a number of the hospitals there are separate buildings for the public
and piiv.v.e patients, rind the mode of integrating these units into one efficient hospital is a difficult
problem facing the Ministry of Health. The facilities in. genera' hospitals are intermediate
between the sophisticated central institutions and the imderprovided district hospitals. There are
posts for more than one doctor, and in theory general hospitals should be able to cope with most
mcdica! and surgical problem.;. However, at present then: are only four specialists currently
employed at this level of the hospital service.
District hospitals
District hospitals are almost entirely devoted to the rural block population. although several arc
;,IUH! in commercial farming areas, and white fanners have access to small private wards and the
care ol the district medical officer. There are,28district hospitals with a total of some ?. 400 beds.
They UTS simple structures and are all in a stale of disrepair. Patients are crowded into poorlyfurnished wards or even on open verandas, and <!\ sanitary facilities and kitchens are primitive
and over-used. The equipment is basic and often very old. In July 1981 there were only 16 doctors
in district hospitals.
*KRuraI hospitals
'{!:'• < J < > rural hospitals wcrr ni'.'rim to provide basic services for peon'-; in the rural areas. The
facilities arc usually very sparse, with only the simplest equipment, no operat in;-, theatre, no X-ray
nt;: liinc, and oltcti n < > electricity. Food is not provided and patients or their relatives must cook
lb» themselves on open wood Hivs. \n areas where malnutrition is widespread, the need to bring
food to hospitals can put an entire, family at nutritional risk. The hospitals arc stalled by nursing
cadres who refer serious cases to a unit with a doctor. Although the rural hospitals have a total of
2 02') beds, the niniic of problems that can be treated adequately then-, is very limited There is
o' 1 'n little supervision by doctors, and the quality of care is dependent largely on the dedication
am! skill of the particular members of stall.
Specialized services
Maternity
For private patients there are about 200 government hospital beds, • vhich in 1979 operated at an
ivcaip.Micy rale below 40 per cent. For the rest of the population there is iTu:"h less prevision. In the
municipalities, notably in Harare, there art- clinics for uncomplicated deliveries. For more
complex cases thore are the general and central hospitals with some 400 maternity beds. These
facilities arc grossly overcrowded, and this creates a pressure to discharge mothers too soon aft'-r
childbirth.
in the rural nix-as, it is estimated that four-fifths of deliveries take place at home without skilled
attention. Women who choose, and are able, to deliver in a government health unit face several
difficulties. The}1 must make their way by bus or on foot to the unit and wait there lor labour to
commence. Rarely is accommodation provided for them, and usually they must sleep on the ward
lloor al night and cook their own food on open wood fires during the day. When a woman goes into
labour she may share a small ward with a woman delivering in the next bed and with postnatal
mothers lying on the floor with their newborn bnbics. Few rural women receive adequate
antenatal or postnatal care.
Menial health
The treatment of the mentally ill gives an insight into the values of a society. In this sphere also a
divided system developed during the colonial period. For white patients, psychiatric units were
pleasant and colourful; the approach was therapeutic, with modern methods of care aimed at
presenting institutionalizution and promoting recovery.
The care of mentally-ill blacks has been predominantly institutional, custodial in intent and
punitive in stance-. Patients still sleep together in dark, dank, cement floored, narrow hall: on thin
felt mats. They wear coarse clothes with their heads shaved, and their toilet facilities are both
primitive ;md insufficient. The overcrowding is very serious; at the Hani re Hospital unit the
occupancy raie remains at 140 per cent.
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As of Septe. oer 1981 there were eight psychiatrists in Zimbabwe, four of whom undertake parttime priva: practice. There arc 105 psyehiairieally-trained nurses and a very small number of
occupal' -liil therapists, psychologists and social workers. The .shortage of stall results in huge
outpa'-.ru clinics wluch allow each patient to be seen for an average of only seven minutes.
For ie mass of the rural population there are virtually no facilities at all. If help is required, the
pa'..-Mil is sent lo a specialized hospital miles away where almost all contacts with his or her family
;!.-•. severed. This removal ol mentally-ill patients from the home environment makes their
reintegraiien into the community very difficult.

The mental Health Act, 1 976, was concerned chiefly with defining the powers of a magistrate to
commit a patient to an institution. To a large extent the mentally-ill have been regarded a*> public
nuisances to be hidden awuy, rather than as suffering human beings to be caved for and treated.
There has been little integration of psychiatric care with the general health services, and little
PI o vision lias been made to establish after-care facilities or to prepare patients to work
productively in the community.
Dei-tut liL-alt/i

The government denial service was developed to provide free care for certain categories of people
of interest to the slate. These include policemen, prison officers, dentists, doctors and nursing
students. Piisoners and welfare cases are also eligible for care. Treatment is provided at four
goveiiunent dental centres located in Harare, i'.ulawayo, Gweru and Mutaie. The main dental
service available to ihe in.-r.ss of the people is tooth extraction, mostly by specially- trained medical
assistants.
72. Of the approximately 1 00 dentists practising in Zimbabwe, 95 per cent are in private practice. As
of November 1 9tiO there were only JO dental technicians and 1 3 dental hygienists registered with
the Medical Council. There are no facilities to train dentists or puraiiental personnel in the
country.
Preventive dentistry has been neglected. Until recently no steps were u.kcn towards the
73.
llouridation of water, and the role oi health education in promo ling denial healiii has received little
attention.
74.

75.

76.

1'icvcntive activities were the first rural health intervention by the colonial government. In the
1 920s sweeping powers were granted to local authorities to isolate communities where a focus of
smallpox was discovered. Throughout the development of the government health services, the
curative branch (mostly urban and hospital-oriented) and the preventive branch (rural based)
were separated, with little communication between the two. The preventive services played their
role of "putting out brush fires" of epidemic diseases before the commercial centres could be
infected but, with their limited funding, broader preventive activiles could not be carried out
effectively. These services are presently run by die office of a Provincial Medical Officer of
Health (PMOH) in each of the five provinces. In 1980/yi these offices received 6 percent of the
Health Ministry's budget; if the anti-malaria activities of the Blair Research Laboratory are
included, the figure for rural preventive activities was closer lo 7 per cent (Table 3).
Over the years the PMOH services have broadened their responsibilities. Rural clinics are
supervised by community nurses visiting from the provincial capital. These nurses carry out
immunisations arid run maternity and well-baby clinics on die days of their visits. Healdi
assistants work on the stall of the PMOH otliee. Their brief is to encourage the sanitary disposal
of waste and to maintain adequate supplies of clean water, as well as to find and follow up cases of
certain communicable diseases, notably tuberculosis and leprosy.
The success of rural preventive activities has been very limited. The low budget for preventive
services has been a major reason but, in addition, the 'vertical' and mobile character of the PMOH
service has limited its effectiveness. Instead of preventive activities being organised continuously
by local static units, they have been dependent on sporadic visits by mobile teams centred in the
provincial capitals, and there has been little coordination either with organised communities or
with the curative service; medical superintendents of hospitals report directly to the Ministry of
Heal ill.
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81.
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83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

Specialized programmes
Tuberculosis
In 1980, 4959 new cases and 320 deaths liom tuberculosis were reported. The ministry
programme has been the responsibility of the l-'MOHs and their tuberculosis officers, and tin ere
has been little integration with the rest of the health service.
Preventive aciion consists of vaccination, the tracing of contacts, and mass X-ray screening of
miners. Coveiage of the rural population with vaccination has been far from complete. The
tracing of contacts has been complicated by the people's fear of prolonged hosnit.'xlb.ation far from
home. The lack of adequate primary care has meant that diagnosis is often made when the patient
is already very ill and Ihe prognosis is serious.
,
There are just over 1 000 beds specially allocated for tuberculosis in 10 hospitals around the
country. Contrary to the modern lUTibulatory approach to treatment, a patient is still normally
supposed to be transferred on diagnosis to a special inpatient unit, whore the vv:nn length of
hospitalization is three months. Treatment is supervised by government or municipal tuberculosis
officers following set protocols.
Leprosy
There are approximately 5 000 people on the leprosy register maintained by the PMOlls, and
about 200 new cases are notified yearly.'In the past, leprosy caso \.eie treated as inpaticnts in
special hospitals, but since the advent of chemotherapy few patients are ho.spituli.si-d; the Harare
'Tropical Disease;. Unit' contains the only special beds for leprosy in the country.
Treatment has been the responsibility of the PMOHs. It is organised through regular mobile
clinics, with the cadre most involved being the health assistant. A:; with tuberculosis, there b»is
been liule integration between the leprosy programme and the ueneml health service.'This has Jed
to problems in case-finding and in the supervision of long-term therapy.
The ninir Research Lahorafory
The Blair Research Laboratory is the only research establishment working under the Ministry of
Health. Its major responsibility is to conduct research into veetorborne disease.'; and to advise on,
and 10 some ex tent organise, control measures. Malaria and tilhar/ia have received the greatest
attention, but work has also been done on water supply and saniUif Ion, and on a number of other
communicable diseases, such as plague, scabies and viral infections.
Malaria is a serious cause of morbidity and mortality in Zimbabwe, and the Ulair Laboratory
currently b;rs the responsibility for preventive work in this field. Its major undertaking has been
the spraying of houses with residua! insecticide on a two or three year cycle. The aim ha? been
only to prevent severe outbreaks, but this goal has not yet been reached.
There is no national control programme for bilhama, nor has there yet been a national survey of
the prevalence and incidence of this disease. The Blair Laboratory advises commercial concerns
who request help in instituting control measures, but the major concentration is on research. As in
the case of malaria, an effective control programme is dependent on the development of an
integrated primary health care system.
Environmental sanitation plays a major role in the prevention of water-borne diseases. The Bh'ir
Laboratory has developed two significant innovations in this Held: the Blair ventilated privy-toilet
and a simple water-pump. They are both effective and inexpensive, but little effort has yet been
put into ensuring a wide usage of these advances.
Local Government Health Services
District, rural and town councils
The district councils in the communal areas, the rural councils in commercial farming areas, and
the town concils provide primary care clinics for the local people. In 1930/81 thcso services
accounted for 4 per cent of national expenditure on health care (Table 2). They have not to en
developed according to an overall national plan.
District councils
Before independence, district council clinics were {-rant-aided by the Ministry of Health in the
Tribal Trust Lnnd.s where a viah 1 '- local authority had been established. Other clinics were built in
the 'piotccicd "Hinges' during the war. Many units were abandoned or damaged during the armed
struggle, and the process of reconstruction is now well advanced, with 248 clinics currently in
operation; about 50 are still not
MJftTy~"oTi he.se clinics are very rudimentary. They arc staffed by only one or two workers and
engage .•iiaiost entirdy in curative care. In early 1981 there were ."bout 300 nursing cadres
(mostly medical assistant.-;) working, in these facilities. The PMOM has been responsible for
ovcrseeinj', the functioning of the clini'. ., and the quality and frequency of the supervisory visits
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have been very variable. Prior to September 1980, clinic landings was one- third each from lees,
district council revenue, and the Ministry ol'HeaUh. With the introduction of tree health care for
people earning less than $150 per month, die Ministry now pays for a significant proportion oi Uic
expenses; clinic attendances more than doubled when the financial burner to care was removed.
89.
The primary <: are clinics are insufficient in structure, stalling and equipment lo form the basis ol Uie
government's new primary health care system. There are uUo many rural areas where there is not
even one of these clinics within walking distance of most of the population. This is the reason for
the government's rural health centre programme (see parui 205 - 211),
Kurui and town councils
90.
Commercial tanners have no legal obligation to provide health care facilities for dieir employees.
r'anu workers live on incomes well below the poverty datum line and malnutrition is a serious
>—V" problem in diese communities (see para 16). Housing is usually primitive and crowded, with
inadequate sanitary conditions. The major cause ot illness amongst die people is die poor
circumstances under which they are forced to live.
\^.
91.
The PMO11 has been responsible for overseeing preventive programmes and clinics in the
commercial farming areas, but the infrastructure is quite insufficient; die settler state was act
enthusiastic for actions which would increase die cost of laboui oa farms. As oi 1981, there were
only 76 rural and town council clinics to serve over a million people living in small scattered.
communities^ -A.-, in die case of the district council clinics, prior lo September 1980 they were
refunded jointly through fees, local council revenue, and Ministry of .Health grants, bui since die
introduction of the partially- free health services the Ministry has funded diese facilities entiieiy.

92.

"^-independence developments
Since independence the priority ol the Government has been to develop rural health services, and
diere has already been a very large increase in die funds devoted to rural primary care units
(Table 8).
"fable 8
(

|

Expenditure by Ministry of HeaUh on Local Government Primary Care Units in Rural Areas (i)

Expenditure
Development
Current
i.

93.

94.

1979/80

1980/81

112 787
621 731

1 JJ94 902
2 72-} 774'

Much ol the increase in current expenditure is due to the Ministry of Health assuming lull financial
resjxjnsibility tor ihe^e units after September 1980.'
Municipalities
Municipal health services are administered by die local governments of the 12 larger towns. They
consist of a range oj services varying horn a single clinic lo the complex network of poly clinics,
maternity clinics and preventive services of Harare. The municipal health departments also take
varying degrees of responsibility for environmental sanitation.
Until September 1980 die municipal healdi services were funded from four sources. In fiscal year
1979/80 the contributions were as follows: patients' fees 21 per cent, rates on local property 20
per cent, profiLs from beer sales and local government charges 32 per cent, and block grants from
die Ministry of Health 27 per Cent. The municipalities kept two sets of books, one to account for
the use of funds raised through rates and the other for die money accruing from beer prolits. The
rates money raised m die aiiluenl suburbs was used mosdy to fund services in these areas, while
d>o beer profits paid tor ttie services to the urban massu.s. in Harare, tinhtwuyo und M inure the old
municipal fever hospitals had separate units lor whites and blacks, funded respectively from the
rates and beer profits, these facilities are no longer formally segregated by race. Prior to September
19HO die Ministry of Health paid for half die development costs of new project^.
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Mvniicipalitics have no statutory obligation to provide health :;<."•• ices or to follow national
priorities in the' health fu:!d. Control by the .Ministry of Lh'.ttidi is exercised mainly during the
drav.-ing tip of it:-: estimate;! on grant-aiding. In 1980/81, under ihu partially-free health sei \.
the total expenditure on municipal services was sonic $8,5 million, rcpresenurn', 7 per e-j,ii ol'
national expenditure on heal'?' care (Tnblc 2). The rnini'Urv contribution was approximately
three-quarters of this total, the rent came from fees and raiea. Beer piofitK are no longer usi:..i
health activities. The Ministry of Health now pnys for a significant proportion < : ! ' cosl
development projects.
Army Medical Service •'
96.
Prior to Independence the atniy medical service was relatively small ali.l'jugh it necessarily
expanded somewhat during t!v.: 1970'$ in response to the escalating war. Its fun.-, don was and still
remains to provide health care for army employees and their depender.is. Since Independence
there lias bee'i a rapid and substantial expansion of the army medical service which now ernj 'ov:,
approximately 1 000 medically-trained personnel Including doctors, SRN's, Medical Assistants
and Health Assistants as well as pharmacy, dental and laboratory staff.
97.
There is presently little coordination of work done within this service with that of the Ministry of
Health. It is important and urgent that the machinery be established for close collabo;.-sr >n
betv/een the army medical sen-ice and the Ministry of Health at all levels. It is especially
important that the preventive work performed within the army medca! service be coordinated vviih
that of the Ministry and that the health sector's present orientation to Primary Health Care in!' >rm
also the work of the army medical service.
Medical Missions '
The missions v/ere Ihe first European institutions to provide medical care to tlv; rural population,
and they ronlinue to play an important role in this respect. The services offered vary from
sophisticated hospitals 10 primitive clinics. The missions also play an important pan w irajjiini 1 ,
medical assistants, the most siynificar.l mral nursing, cadie in Zimbabwe.
99.
Some missions have been politically and medically conservative, adopting n p-.itroni/ing attitude
to tli;: people am! concentrating on ciir'k'tivc cart:. Osiers have done pionc.T work in >.rainii\«<
viHaj-'O health worker:; ana recognising the social causes t (' ill health. During tin: '.Mr, the
cornmitmenl of these missionaries to serve flic people exposed them to repression by tJie UDI
rcnimo.
100. There arc no laws rr.^UiVi^-the practice uf medical missions, and colonial jy>vernmcnts were
generally happy to lei them 'i,:et on with it' in the Communal Lands, which \v..-re of low priority to
the settler regime. The result is a wide diversity of standards of care and a luck of Coordination
service, both among missions and with neighbouring government institutions,
101. Previously the sue of Ihe Ministry of Health grant to a mission facility was based on the services it
provided, as summed up in a grading syslem. On average die ministry gram covered a thin' of the
costs, with fees rind donations from abroad making up I IK: rest. Mission facilities have suffered
from serious Under-financing in relation to their role as the major source of medical care in many
rural areas. Although the mission sub-sector provides over 5 000 beds, all in .he rural areas, in
1980/81 it spent only $3,2 million, or 3 percent of national health care expenditure (Table 2).
With the introduction of the partially-free health service, the government has accepted the
responsibility to cover most of the costs of mission facilities.

/

At present there arc 30 mission hospitals and 50 clinics. Many institutions were damaged or
abandoned during the war and arc still in (he process of resuming activity, but in early 1981 there
were already 29 doctors, 85 stale registered nurses (SKNs)ond 281 medical assistants working in
these facilities'. The potential for pro vision of greater serv legits illustrated by the fact thai in 1970,
<14 doctors anc! 174 SRNs were working in this sub sector. The relationship of the missions to the
expanding district health services is still in evolution.
103. The mission hospitals are also rcsuniitii', their training programmes for medical assistant'.;, with
seven already functioning. There are plans for si.-t further schools to re-open.
Industrial Nfedicul Services /
104. The Mining (Health and Sanitation) Regulations. 1977. require that medical facilities be provided
«t mines which employ over 300 worker::. Sn all there are eight mine hospitals, as well as Lhrce
hospitals pro.ided by other industrial or farming concerns, and a total of 19 industrial clinics.
There arc 37 doctors, 7(> S ^ N x and '.M7 medical ussistiims employed in industrial facilities. la
1080/81, the total expenditure by this sub-sector was S'4,5 million, accountmu for -1 p'Jr f '"';it ;•{
national health care expenditure (Table 2).
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105.

The Regulations say little about the quality of care that must be provided by industrial ce-ue-eius,
aad standards vary greatly among the (iilVci'cat medical facilities. Soi.ic units ireut workers iun.1
management differentially. The Ministry oilleuhh will exercise more strictly its statutory right ia
' monitor these institutions, ami consultations will bc-^in with other concerned ministries on tiiv
establishment of relevant standards.
106. A number of jobs involve .special occupational hiuards: for example, workers exposed to a-i.
dust face the risks of asbestosis, king cancer and mesolhelioma, coal miners sutler an i:.i. ua ..
incidence of paeumoconiosis and tuberculosis; aad farm workers are exposed to daagc> ous
insecticides. With regard to the latter, the Ministry of Health, through iis Department of
Hazardous Substances and Articles, has the responsibility of regulating the use of pesticides. i'i>;.
department has so far focused its energies on licensing premises that sell ilisse products .uui on
classifying agents with regard to their toxicily, but there has not yet been an attempt to ensure uie
safe usage of these chemicals and the protection of woikcis who are exposed, ivutiii!, .a
commercial lanus.
107. As purl of its emphasis on prevention, the Ministry of Health will be more intervention! ;> .
regard lo occupational hazards, and will adopt a coordinated approach with other concerned
ministries and with relevant trade unions. Major short-term goals include the collection ofci.:.
work-related ill health, the dissemination of information on hazards, a review of safety star: hi . i ;
and their enforcement, and the beginning of a process of evaluation of Uie health consequent , ;
investment decisions; this last is becoming increasingly important ar. companies ai'e expi.u;-,
hazardous processes to the Third World.
Private Medical Sub-sector /
108. This sub-sector refers to medical professionals practising privately fur ^aymei.t froia medical aid
socieites or directly from patients. Other fonns of non-public ii^tiiili care are discussed elsewhere.
109. There are probably a little under 300 doctors in full-time private practice in Zimbabwe. Thii is
about tlie same number us the regisleied doctors employed by lac Ministry of Health, each group
constituting two- fifths of the registered doctors still practising in the country. Nearly four-iiuh., oi
the private practitioners are located in Harare and Bulawayo, contributing significantly to the
ovi: -concentration of doctors in the main towns. Of the private specialists, 9u p..:, ceiu are k.-_ aU .1
in the two major cities. In addition to full-time private practitioners, doctors employed in otlii i
sub-sectors (including die government health sen'ice and the university) often engage in p»: practice in their 'spare time'.
110. in Harare and Uulavvayo, there are about 300 acute-care beds in private hospitals, us well ;u
smaller nursing homes. The private facilities are registered under tiio Nursing; Home Registration
Act, which gives liie M inistry of Health little conn ol on the numbers of beds or the quantity of care
provided. There have been some 1 SCO private beds ia government hospitals in dilVcrcat pur!r of
the country, again mostly in Harare aad Uulawayo; these include about 400 beiis ta uii
l j arirenyai\va Hospital. Some of these former 'open' beds are now used for public patxais.
111. The private medical sub-sector is financed mainly by insurance through the medical aid sociouc:;,
although many people see a doctor from lime lo time making direct payments; theie >.;c .ui
satisfactory data oa the siie of thii latter practice. About four-fifths of ihe white community am! a
growing number of blacks are members of medical aid societies, which jointly have net asietsof
over $10 million and claimed over 220000 beneficiaries in 1CJ£0. Members general!/ p,iy
subscriptions through their work, with ihe employers matching the contributions i.i ..*.
employees, both the individual's aad the employer's contributions are presently allowable again:.!
taxation. There is no requirement ihat the societies inform die Ministry of Health >•! •: .1.
activities.
Total valud of private services and government subsidies
The total benefits (including administrative costsj dispensed by niedciul aid societies is estimated
to be nearly $27 million (labK: 2, note 7). However, the Lctis in government hospital;; v/cic
oll'ered to private patients at a fee of around a third of their cost. This government contribution iu
private cure amounts to a subsidy of over JM^ million per year. Therefore tlie total value of
services received by medical aid society DtfA4$ciarics is esiimaled to be about i>31H million, or
more than u quarter of the luttomtl expt,-»u^tutC on health cure.
113. The private medical sutv-sector also bcneliis fivm the invcsUv.ents that tii« Government hai. s,i4'
in developing hospitals and in training health personnel. In addition, employers' contributions (4
medical aid societies will have led to higher prices, which arc paid by 4.11. la the end, the general
public bcais a large shun; of the cost of providing sophisticated care for the privileged lew.
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Proposals for private hospital expansion
Since independence, proposal;, have been made for the expanisons of private hospital facilities in
various (owns. The tlircc major proposals have been I'or two new 200-bcd hospitals in Harare and
a 100-bed extension to an existing hospital in liulawayo. Only these projects will be discussed
here.
The combined capital cost,-, of the three projects would be S19 million of which $2,6 million'would
be in ioreign t:• change. Must oi'the funds would be raised from subscribing companies as loans,
which would be repaid through medical aid society contributions. Since the hitter are presently
allowable against tux, the Government would subsidise the development costs indirectly hy some
$5 million. After the loans would be repaid, a small number of lar<;<; corporations who would buv
shares worth 15 per cent of the cr<pilul costs, would have ownership rind control of the facilities.
In addition to the foreign exchange involved in developing ihese hospitals, 'hey would continue to'
drain the country's limited foreign exchange allocations for pharmaceutical and related
products, especially as such high-technology private iastiluirons would be li!;e!y to foster
expensive diagnostic and therapeutic practices.
The three projects would absorb over 350 nursing, cadres, equivalent to th* nursing establishment
of six district hospitals or 111' rural health centres. It is projected that during the transitional plan
period there will already be n shortage 6f nursing stall lor the expanding district health services
(see para 3ft I ) . The favourable conditions of service in these hospitals would attract nurso: many of them trai'icd at the government's expense — into the private .sub-sector, away from
pel-lie .•••ervice where they are needed so urgently.
The projects would likewise conccntrau: the country's scarce medical specialists in private
hospitals for the rich, at a time when the government hopes to attract private specialists (o make
their skills available, at least on a part-time basis, to the rruis;; of the people throtv.lt the health
ser ••• (sre paras 389 - 390). These sophisticated institutions would similarly condition medical
stiu'.'.-nts' attitudes towards lucrative curative practice in tin; cities, just when the government i:;
strii'inj; to reform the medic:1.! curriculum to produce much-needed district doctor- to supervise
primary and preventive health care in the rural areas (sec paras 252 - 260).
It is for these reasons that the government will not allow tiie further expansion of the private
medical sub-sector at this staye (see paras 382 - 385).
Voluntary Organisations s
In addition to the five large sub-sectors already described, a number of voluntary organisations
fare involved in health-related activities. In some fields their contribution has been significant, fort
example, in relation to the blind, the disabled, the need, nntl those affected by leprosy o r ;
tuberculosis. In general they nave directed their activities to helping people with chronic
I problems, an area to which the previous, curative-oriented Ministry of Health gave insufficient I
j attention. The contribution of the Ministry consisted of paying"'half the salaries of ihe health '
personnel; as of 1981, the whole salaries arc pjiid.
The voluntary organisations have not been immune from the weaknesses of the society in which
Uiey developed. There has been no effective coordination of their activities. Control has tended to
rest with small numbers of people with the time to carry out the organisational and fund-raising
work, and there has been little opportunity for popular representation. In some areas there were
even parallel facilities for blacks and whites, with inferior provisions for the former; the Ministry
of Health supported a number of such facilities and the result was an inequitable use of
government funds.
The Fertility and Child Spacing Association was the voluntary organisation which received by far
the largest subsidy from the government, amounting to S1,3 million in 19HO/81. It was controlled
by a small group of people who resisted efforts to allow black officials to assume positions of
authority ;>nd to bring the association':; technical practices into line with Ministry of Health
policies. 5t became necessary for the government lo assume the responsibility for child-spacing
activities. In line wit!; the Ministry of Health's new orientation the technical functions of this
organisation will henceforth be exlroded to assist infertile people as well as io those wanting childSpacing advice and assistance. In line with the change in cmphar.is, the above acitivilics will be
coorindated with (he mother and child health programme of the Ministry of Health and with the
work of the other relevant Ministries such as Community Development and Women's Affairs ;uv.l
Youth, Sjv-irt nnd R^orantion "
A closer collaboration will t><? established between the Ministry of Health r,ncl the voluntary
organisations, so that their valuable work can be integrated effectively with that of the .r.overmncnt
health service.
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Health Sector Personnel
There are lour main categories of worker.1-, providing 'modern' health care in Zimbabwe (Table
9). Doctors are the most highly trained, and in addition to their traditional clinical role, they «re
responsible for the overall technical .supervision of most aspect;; of health care. The nursing
cadres, bodj state registered nurses arid medical assistants, constitute the largest body of trained
health workers. They play a dual role, as supportive stall'in ihe larger hospitals and as front-line
workers in rural hospitals and clinics. The preventive health cadres are the health assistants and
health inspectors. Their responsibilities are in evflirorunental sanitation and the control of
communicable diseases. The pharmacists have functioned both as professional cadres and
hospital administrators; they will be discussed in Chapter 11.

Table 9
Main Categories of Health Workers by Sub-sector 1
nursing cadres
sub-sector

preventive cadres

doctors

SRNs

medical
assistants

health
inspectors

heal tli
assistants

GovernmentLocal councils
Municipalities
Missions
Industrial
Private

3033

1 7-10

14
29
31
279

187
K5
76
98

I 5M
325
•-17 7

21
0

269
0
74

Total1

662

2231

i.

0

45

241
237

54

av

18

0
•>
0

0

2 b'87

75

343

Based on a survey carried out by the Ministry of Health. Employees of voluntary organisations are
excluded, as ai e nursing cadres in private practice or working for private practitioners. Pharmacists
are discussed in Chapter I J (seo para 354).
The main government health care provider is the Ministry of Health. The number of doctors
includes 39 employed by the medical school, whose clinical staff give service on teaching wards of
government hospitals.

3.

The totals are lower than the numbers of cadres rej/jstered with the Council of Medical and Allied
Professions in November I9i>0, since not all registered health workers are practising.

125.

Two parallel training streams have been developed for health workers. One leads to a professional
qualification recognised nationally and abroad. Professional cadres include doctors, SRNs,
health inspectors, pharmacists and laboratory technologists. Entry to all the training courses
requires passes at GCii 'O' or 'A' levels. Originally the professions were reserved for whites, and
blacks are still seriously Binder-represented relative to the population. The objecuves of the
professional training programmes stress the acceptability of the qualification abroad, and many
white graduates have emigrated.
126. The other stream recruits blacks for a career at an 'employee' grade, which is applied to the
medical, healdi, pharmacy and laboratory assistants. These health workers are labelled
'assistants', even though they are frequently die only qualified personnel in a rural facility. In rural
hospitals, supervision by visiting doctors is often very irregular, a/id principal medical assistants
have virtually sole responsibility for tunning these munibedded institutions.
127. Entry qualifications for "assistant" training programmes have been less rigorous than in the case of
professional training, although the length of iJie courses has often been similar. Professional
tauVunghas generally had a more theoretical conical, while 'assistants' have followed practical
courses more clearly related to service in the rural ureas.

123. The suu'U)}^ salaries of'assistant' cadres were a third to a half of those of their professional

counterparts (Table 10). The opportunities for advancement arc far less for'assistants', and postgraduate specialization and promotion to supervisory posts, are the almost exclusive preserve of
the professionals (Tables 11 and 12). 'i'he salary of a principal medical assistant, with
responsibility for running a rural hospital, is often below the starling salary of a SKN.
salary available to u health assistant is below the starting salary of a health inspector.

Table 10
.Starting Salaries of 'Employee* and Prr :''••• tonal Grade;; in Government Service 1981
)

'employee'
Medical assistant
Health assistant
Laboratory assistant

starting
annual
salary
2076
2 076
2023

starting
annual
professional
.State registered nurse
Health inspector
Laboratory technologist

salary

ratio

4872
ft 504
6252

1 :2,3
1:3,1
1:3,1

Tnbie J 1
Prornotion Grade-; for N u r v r n j Cadres in Government Service 1981
intermediate promotion grades

cadre

grade

Mc{li-:.;»l assistant
State registered
nurse
1.

number on annual
establishment salary1
$

top promotion grades

top

grade

number on aiv>nu<| nnnn.il
establishment salary' saf.-iry
,'U
$

I

199

3 500

'nncipiU

Ma Iron
II I-IV
/tutor

123

8000

Matrbrtll/
principal
matron

•< 500
17

5 388

10500 11 784

Approximate mid-point un salary raiif.e.

Table 12
Promotion Grades for Preventive Cadres in Government Service J981
intermediate promotion grades

cadre

1.

grade

number on annual
establishment salary'
$

lop promotion grades

grade

top
number on annual annual
establishment salary1 salary
(
$

Health assistant

1

54

3500

Principal

15

Health inspector

Principal

M

1 0 000

Provincial

5

Approximate mid-point on salary ranye.

5000

5388

12000 12736

12').

\.

The dichotomy between the mainly urban, well paid, internationally-mobile professionals, and
lliL- Lifu>i:ly rural, poorly paid 'assistant:;' presents the Government with a serious structural block
to the development of a unified national health service, tu particular for medical assistants, who
ain.-auy play such a crucial role in the rural health service, a recognition of their contribution ia
terms of career status arid pay is a high priority {see paras 276-279). The same principle applies
lo health assistants (see puru 1-14) and other 'employees;'.
Medical doctors
Following 'A' levels, these cadres qualify after a five-year university medical course, and are
registered after a further year of inlership. As of November 1980, the number of doctors [
registered with the Council oi'Mcdical and Allied Professions was 1 M8. Of these, it is estimated I
that 662 are presently practising in the country (Table 13).
Table 13
Estimate of registered doctors practising in Zimbabwe 1979-81

sub-sector/employer

Ministry of Health
University
Municipalities'
Missions
Industrial

Private'

Total

total

location of practice

v

Harare

iiulawayo

130
39
9
0
0
165

74
0
5
0
0
52

343
(52%)

Masvingo/G weru
K\ve Kwe/Mutarc
26
0
0

0
4
Ji

131
(20%)

61
(*>%)

elsewhere number
34
0
0
29
33
31
127
(19%)

%

264
39
14
29
37
279

40

662

100

6
T

4
6
42

1.

Full-time doctors only.

2.

This estimate is based on 1979 data of the National Association of Medical Aid Societies. It gives
an indication only of the number of lull-lime private practitioners. Some doctors may be employed
in another sub-sector and bill medical aid societies lor'spare-time' private practice, although an
attempt has been made to exclude such doctors lo avoid double counting. .Some privale
practitioners might work on a purely direct-payment basis and not be recorded at all.

131.

132.

133.

134.

The people of Zimbabwe have very unequal access to the services of doctors. Nearly threequarters are working in Harare and Bulawayo, and four-fifths are located in the six main urban
areas. Ti.'.iv are uai) .! tL.'U.'i;, in uisiiiu hospital posts, and there are 14 districts, with a lotul
population of 1,3 million, where there is no doctor at all,
Two-filths of the doctors arc in full-lime private practice, Uie same proportion as ure employed by
tlie Ministry of lieakh. The concentration of doctors is as marked with ministry as with private
practitioners, nearly four-fifths of each group being in Harare and Bulawayo.
The best estimate oi the number of practising specialists is 143, of whom about half work for the
Ministry of Health or the university, and half are in private practice. The concentration of
specialists is even moie marked ihun in the case of other doc tors, with about 90 percent working in
the two major cities.
Private pi notice is very lucrative in Zimbabwe. Fees are set in direct negotiations between the
Zimbabwe Medical Association and the National Association of Medical Aid Societies. The
Ministry of Health, which is in competition with the private sub-sector for the recruitment of
doctors, has no say al all. A private doctor's income (net of expenses) from medical aid society
payments is likely to be much hit;her than the salary of a corresponding doctor in government
sei^ice (Table 14). This u besides (ho tiubstiuuiul incomes that :>ome private doctors earn from
customers paying them directly.
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Figure 3
Distribution of Nursing Cadres 1981'
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Medical Aiiistj'.nt Twining
The minimum education requirement for {raining has beer. :iu huermd Junior Certificate or its
equivalent. In rao.st. of die training centres medical assistants iearn to function under conditions of
lural practice and., in addition to nursing skilii;, uiey leara diagnosis fuici treatment ol common
disease:;. While the syllabus is standard, because die training centres dill'or widely in location,
facilities and most importantly in their practice, the training courses diit'er significantly in cor.tent
and orientation. The course lasts three yeari at the end of which t!iv student ukes an examination
lor registration with die Medical Council.
141. The job of medical assistant lias been lor clotte. mostly women, and the career structure has
olfeied limited opportunities for rising to positions of responsibility (see paras 125 - 12t>). In
Zimbabwe, medical assistants are in die nursing carter structure and their only way to obtain
significant postgraduate training has been to join the fust year of a SRN couix:. Medical
assistants, with their rich practical experience: in die rural areas, ave thus left xvitlt lililc j
opportunity to upgrade their skills, and what opportunity there is means moving to urban hospital j
nursing. This unsatisfactory situation will b*; rectified (see punss 262 - 27'J).
liculth assistants and inspectors
1 4 '-• The health assistant is ilie major cadre on the rural preventive service, with responsibilities mainly :
in environmental sanitation and the control of conumifitCflble diseases. The job has been lor;
blacks, with admission to training requiring 'O-levcl' passes; many candidates have been at leail i
as well qualified as the whiles who yam admission to trainint; as lieeikh inspectors. The tliree-ycar
course has been perlonned at one centre in Doinboshawa. Work has been principally widi thu.
I'iviOH offices or mtinicipuiilies-., and at prosent. tUei'tt are CU13 health i«ssjsti.viiL> in Uieso two!
services. Tl'.ere iias been litt.it; opportunity for career advancement of this cadre {see pura 125 129), die nuiiu avenue being adrnisi-ion for u.ti.;.i:!> to become a healdi iiispector.
143. The health inspector h:.it> tieeu the professional, predoiriinaiitly-v/hite cadre in tiie preventive i
services. Entry to traisiijig requires 'O-level' passes and the course lasts ducii years. The diploma j
acquired K recognised througiiout die l£nglisb-$ptiuking v/ojid. The training of healdi inspectors'
has concentrated wn work in town:; rather than in the rural areas, and their subsequent experience'
iias been in.'unly in an urb.in environerrnit. Cun'ently 7.5 health inspectors are employed by*
municipalities or i'MOi j otilces. Senior position;; in the preventive services have been reserve',!;
mainly for this cadre.
144.

It will be necessary to remodel the career structure of preventive health workers tocreate a unified!
team of environmental health officers. Experience in the rural areas will be ^iven due recognition,:
while gaps in the knowledge of health assistants will be made good through upgrading a n d j
refresher courses. A large number of appropriately-trained preventive health workers will be \d

Other cudres
There are also smaller numbers of health workers trained in more specialized areas of health care, j
Local professional training in these areas has not generally been available, and'assistants' in the
various fields have acquired skills through unsystematised in-service training. Problems in the
career structure and pay of these cadres will be solved.
Traditional Medical Practitioners
146. jiufore the introduction of'modem' medicine at the turn of the last century, traditional healers and
spirit mediums were, the only medical practitioners in Zimbabwe. They not only dealt widi illness;
diey were also religious, legal and political advisers, marriage counsellors and social workers.!
Traditional healers and spirit mediums still perform imary of these roles, and much o/ their time is;
spent trying to help people eorne to terms with their social problems.
147. Colonial governments and early Christian missionaries attempted for many years to di.seoun-.gci
traditional medical practice. These attempts were unsuccessful because ol die trust the people,
have in this system of medicine. It should be noted that many oi the herbs arid other remedies used;
by traditional healers contain thenipeuiically-aeiivc substances. The modern and traditional!
systems of medicine have thus continued to operate side by side in the same social setting. Many!
people take some of their illnesses to conventional medical practitioners and others to traditional!
healers; in sonic cases [he patient attends uilleruit types of practitioners for the same illness.!
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Traditional healers do not all practice «t the same level of competence. There arc also
specializations, for example, in the Skids of mental disorders and women's problems, in
Zimbabwe, there arc three main types of traditional practitioners. Spirit mediums or diviners arc
concerned 'til)' with the cause of illness of other social problems. They dci not generally handle
medicines. In the second group arc traditional healers;. They are not usually concerned will) the
cause of illness, but only wiih the treatment nf physical symptom. There are other practitioners,
however, who do both and they constitute the third group. The majority of the healers probably
fall into Ihis third category.
All types of traditional practitioners made a great contribution to the national liberation struggle.
Inside Zimbabwe many gave free attention and aid to the freedom fighters, ranging from the
treatment of wounds to psychiatric care. Many traditional practitioners volunteered or responded
to the request to join the guerilla struggle as medical personnel. They performed invaluably
service. During the last two years of the war, many practitioners were killed by the enemy forces
because of the assistance they pave to the struggle.
Today all traditional healers and spirit mediums arc encouraged to join the Zimbabwe National
Traditional Healers Association (ZINA7HA), which \va.s established on I 3 July 19uU. A little
over 10000 traditional practitioners had already registered wiih the Association by August
1981.
The basic organ of ZINAT'J' A is the branch. Each branch consists of at least 20 members. There
are at present 158 branches ofZJNATH A throughout Zimbabwe. Between the branches and the
national leadership are the District Executive Committees, of which at present there are 52.
These committees are responsible for supervising and coordinating the activities of branches in
their districts. Above the District Executive Committees is the National Executive Committee.
The Traditional Medical Practitioners Council will consist of 12 persons.
ZINATHA has seven offices in the major urban centres of Zimbabwe:. It also has a Research
Centre in Harare and two training colleges of herbal medicines, one in Harare and the other in
Bulavvayo; 70 students are at presen' enrolled at the two colleges. Besides the study of herbal
medicines, students are also taught elementary botany, biology and hygiene.
The separation between modern and traditional medicine puts both conventional health workers
and traditional practitioners at a disadvantage. Many doctors and nurses are unawire of the
achievements of traditional practice. Traditional practioners may delay referring patients for
treatment with modern drugs or surgery, because they are unaware of the effectiveness of
conventional medicine in many illnesses. There arc many advantages in encouraging appropriate
and open cooperation between conventional and traditional practitioners, especially in the
handling of psychosocial problems.

.
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Chftpicr 4

INEQUALITIES IN HEALTH CARE

I

154.

It. was explained in Chapter 3 that inequalities exist in ihe health sector of Zimbabwe. In the
present chapter chis situation i.s quantified by looking at the distribution of some of the key |
resources in the provision of health care. Jnitially the entire sector is considered, alter which itie
publicly-funded services are discussed.
Health Care Sector as a Whole
Total cost ofiiL-alih care received per head
155. Overall expenditure is the simplest summary indicator of the distribution of the country's health
cure resources. The figures quoted here are the result of a survey performed by the Ministry of
Health for the year 19HO/81. They are tho best estimates possible from ihc available data and,
although only estimates, they are sufficiently accurate 10 show the oider of magnitude of die
problem.
15 6. Table 17 shows that ihe inequalities are enormous. The average annual expenditure per head for]
die beneficiaries of medical aid societies was $ 144, compared vviih $31 for the urban people using ]
public services, and $4 for the rural population. This gives ratios of 36:8:1.

Table 17
Estimate of Mean Cost of Heaiih Care Received Per Head Per Year
1980/81
cost

Annual cost
per head
Ratio
I.

157.

158.

159.

private sub-sector1

urban
population:
public
services

rurnl
population

$144

$31

$4

36

8

1

Medical aid society beneficiaries; excludes private care paid directly by patients.
The average rural figure of $4 per person per year hides further disparities, because diere is a
considerable range in tinepercapitQ expenditure in the rural areas. Those districts surrounding an
urban area are relatively well served, while 17 districts benefited from less than $'/i per head and
two districts received the outrageously low figure of less than $tt. The richest 3 per cent of the
population participating in private medical insurance tints receive nearly 300 times the health
care expenditure of the 2 per cent of the people living in the two most deprived districts.
The situation is more' anomalous still, since the few beneficiaris of the highest health care
expenditure already enjoy the best health in the country, while the majority of the people suffering
the worst health receive the least cure (Figure 4). This is the result of the distribution of health
care resources by the purse, rather than on the basis of need.
Population to health worker ratios
The distribution of doctors is also very inequitable (Table 18). For beneficiaries of medical aid
societies there is one doctor for about 800 people. For the majority of the population in Harare
and Hulawayo, the doctor: population ratio is just under 1:4 000, in the smaller towns il is around
1:30000. People in the rural areas have little access to doctors; there is an average of some
62 GOO people Ibr each publicly-funded doctor. Some areas are especially deprived: 14 districts,
with a total population of 1,3 million, have ao doctor at all.
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150

150

100

g

I.

The
population
si(!>-j'.roiips for
» n- e- population
sutv-prcxips
for licnllh
licnllh c<
care costs and IMR.s are not identical, but
*i•
they arc close eno-'^li to show the !>road order of inverse relationship between the
hvo variables.

healIh care costs
'

infant mortality
rate-
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Table 18
per Doctor by Districts
districts'

population
per doctor

population per
publicly-funded
doctor

Harare

2000

4000

Bulawayo

3000

5 000

Masvingo/Gvveru/
Mwe Kwe/Mutare

13000

30 000

Others

43000

62 000

1.

Expressed in round numbers.

2.

Include the urban area whoro applicable.

medical aid
society
beneficiaries
per private
doctor

800

160.

Nurses are also unevenly distributed wii.li respect to the population (Table 19). in Harare and
Bulawayo there is one nursing cadre lor every '100 - 500 people, while in the smaller lowiu; the
ratio is about one to 1 400. in the rural areas, nurses (especially medical assistant;;) form die
backbone of the health service; yet here ihere are sonic 2 500 people per nursing cadre, five times
the number us i.- Harare.
it-1. in Uie rural areas, the distribution ol'the lew trained persdruiui is very patchy, being concentrated
in district, mission and industrial hospitals. For most rural people, a health unit over eight
kilometres away is accessible only with tucat difficulty; lor this population, over halt the total of
Zimbabwe, there arc quite insufficient health workers to answer their needs.
PopiitaiMii to haulth Jin-iliiy naias
162. The number of J^ospital beds per population gives across idea of the availability of hospital care
( Cubic I1})- However, where the quality ol the facilities varies so much as between Parirenyatwa
and a rural hospital, this is a very crude measure indeed. Overall ihere is a total of about 17 000
liospiiul beds of all kinds, or one per 430 people.
163. There are some 450 clinici in the rural areas (including Uiose uot yet opened), making an average
of one per 13 000 rural people. The clinics are not well distributed and some areas are seriously
deprived of primary care.

Table 19
Population per Nursing Cadre and Hospital Ued by Districts 1981
districts'

population 2
per nursing cadre1

Harare

500

ikilawayo

400

Masvin.go/

I

.

population per bed
320

.

250

Kwe ivwe/Mutarc
atare

1 400

440

Others

2500

4 SO

1.

include the urban area where applicable.

2.

Expressed to nearest 100.

3.

State registered nurses and medical assistants.

Publicly-funded Services: Distribution of Resources l>y Level of C;ire
The use of public funds for health care showy a bias towards the qua (ternary Iwcl, i.e. city-bav- :•'••.
high-technology hospital!;. Analysis of the resources devoted to publicly-funded .services shows
•that 44 per cent of the expenditure goes '<> the central hospitals {Table 20), which serve
effectively less than 15 per cent of the population. By contrast, only 24 per cent of expenditure
goes to primary and secondary level mral services for the mass of the people. The distribution of
health personnel has the same pnltcni (Table 21). While 66 percent of doctors in publicly-funded
services worle in (lie four central hospitals, only 17 per cent work in relation to rural health care.
Only 32 percent of the musing cadres work in the rural health service, compared with 34 percent
who work in the central hospitals.
165. The average cost of running one central hospital bed is over halHh.it to run a rural health cenLrc
serving some 10 000 people; the cost of a bed in the Prmrenyatwa Hospital exceeds that to run a
health centre. To an extent, the expense of sophisticated urban hospitals reflects the greater
complexity of the problems that can be dealt with there. As explained (paras 57 - 58), however,
the larger hospitals function less as regional referral units than secondary-level facilities for
. private patients and local urban dwellers. As such, they provide hospital care ai a cost much
greater than is necessary and very much greater than the rural people with similar problems can
hope to receive. The pre:,rnl policy to give priorily to the development of the lower levels of care,
especially in the rural area;;, will not create greater equity, but is a condition (bran effective referral
system, which can make the use of expensive hospital facilities more cost-effective and mr'l't;
possible the rational allocation of funds to the. highest level of hospital care (see Chapter !0).
164.

I

Table 20
Current Expenditure1 on Publicly-funded Services by Level of Cm:

1980/81

level of care

expenditure

services

million

% total

Quaternary

Central hospitals

33,0'

44

Tertiary

General and special hospitals

15,3

20

Rural secondary

District and mission hospitals

8,2

11

Rural primary

Rural clinics and hospitals, PMOH
offices, Blair Laboratory services

9,8

13

Clinics, environmental services,
infectious disease hospitals

8,5

11

74.8

100'

Municipal services
Total
1.

Excludes grants to voluntary organisations, payments toother institutions for government patients,
and administrative costs.

2.

Includes an allowance for the .services provided by the medical school.

3.

Column does not add up lo 100 due to rounding of numbers.
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Table 21
Health Cadres in Publicly-funded Services by Level of Cave 1981
level of care'

doctors

nursing cadres3

number

% total

number

223

66

1 568

34

Teiliary

43

13

965

21

Rural secondary

45

13

702

15

Rural primary

12

4

7J>0

17

Municipal services

14

4

664

14

337

100

4 6?y

100J

Quaternary

Total
1.

Definitions as in Table 20.

2.

State registered nurse's and medical assistants.

3.

Column docs not add up to iOO due to rounding of numbers.

166.

167.

% total

Heluting Indicators of Inequality
The most marked characteristic of the health care sector in Zimbabwe is its inverted use of
resources. Figure 4 illustrates how the rural masses with the greatest health needs receive the least
health care resources, while Lhe urban few already enjoying good health receive the greatest health
care resources. Rather dian reflecting medical need, the distribution of health care resources is
related closely to family income (figure 5). Table 22 summarises the relationships among infant
mortality rate, family income and health care costs per head; the affluent, propertied minority
enjoy mean incomes and health resources approaching 40 times those of Lhe peasants, who sutler
an infant mortality rale 10 times as high.
The same economic, social and political factors which have led the mass of the Zimbabwean
people to suffer poor health have also led Lo the neglect of their urgent health care needs. Both die
elimination of poverty and underde velopincnt, and the rapid extension of basic health care to the
whole population, are central to the government's new primary health care approach.

Tabls 22
Ratios of Some Indices of Inequality
population sub-group*

mean
family
income

mean cost of
health care
received
per head

1

39

36

Urban black

3M

5

8

Rural black

10

1

1

White

1.

infant
mortality
rate

The population sub -groups; for the different variables are not identical, but they are close enough to
show the orders of magnitude of (he relationships. See paras 39-40. The health care costs classified
as 'white' actually refer to medical and society beneficiaries, most of whom arc white.
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Figure 5
;..'(wcen Cost of Hc-,ihh Care Received Per Head ;uirl Family Income 1
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Chapter 5

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE APPROACH
168.

169.
170.

171.

172.

173.

174.

175.

170.

i

Essence of the Approach
Primary health care has been adopted by the Government of Zimbabwe as die most appropriate j
approach for meeting the urgent health needs of the people. The term encapsulates a series of <
concepts which, over the last decade, have been abstracted from the experiences (positive and i
negative) of different countries (developing and developed) in the health Held- The PHC approach :
emobides Uiree basic ideas:
• - iJiai the promotion of health depend^ fundamentally on improving socio-economic conditions j
and, in most parts of ihe world, on the elimination of poverty and uader-development;
— thai in this process the mass of the people should be both major activists and the main
beneficiaries;
— that the7: entire health care system should be restructured to support health activities at ihe j
primary level, which respond to the mass health needs of the people.
Political Economy of Health
The promotion of health involves identifying the origins of disease and attempting to eliminate'
them. Primary prevention of mass nutritional deficiencies, communicable diseases, and'
maternity-related problem* implies an attack on poverty and underd. velopmcnt (sec Chapter 2).
The disease pattern of present-day Zimbabwe is similar to dial of Britain in tire midnineteentli j
century. In that country, much ol the total health improvement from thai time to this had already j
taken place before personal health care (preventive or curative) for the common diseases became a
significant factor, during the second quarter of the twentieth century. The health achievement! I
were the result of iiuproved nutrition and sanitary reform, combined later with rising living and '
educational standards. These were based in turn on the agricultural and industrial i evolutions, tlte '
riches flowing to Britain from its colonies, and the struggles of (he working people to improve their
lot.
Modern medicine can now speed up ihe improvement in health, but socio-economic development
is at the root of health promotion, and it is uncertain how effective medical interventions con be en
a mass scale without it. A technocratic approach to health narrows the field of vision to those
factors which are subject to medical care; n 'medicalises' the causes of disease, which in fact lie
largely in the social arena, outside the sphere of influence of health care in the technical sense.
There are different types of development. In the 'economic miracles' of certain developing
countries, rapid economic growth was achieved, but with litile improvement — or aft actual
deterioration — in the health status of the mass of the people, be they diose whose labour created
the growth or those who were marginalised from the process. Development that will promote the
people's health is one which is distributive, above ail of the ownership of the means to produce
efficiently, and which allows the dnect producers to appropriate the value they cieate by their
labour.
In Zimbabwe, the poor are not poor because of an absolute scarcity in die country's resources, but
because of the socio-economic structures which prevented them from working productively,
reaping the benefits of their labour, and raising liicir standards of living and health. There are still
economic relationships — inua-nauonal and international — which maintain inequalities in
wealth, political power, income, education, and health. It is necessary to combat not only poverty
itself, but the economic relations which have made — and are keeping — ihe poor poor.
The government has spelt out its socialist development strategy in its policy statement, Growth
with Equity. Success in achieving the government's development and health goals demands die
mobilisation of public opinion in their favour. The government calls on health workers to lend
their professional and personal support to i(s efforts to redress pathogenic social inequalities. It
calls on health workers, collectively and individually, to make the necessity for social change
clear to the public through the various channels of communication open to them.
Within the government, there should be a coherence between development and health policies,
plans and actions: Development is a condition boll) for health and for having the resources
necessary for heallh care; a healthier population contributes better to development It will be a
priority for the government to strengthen iu institutional mechanisms for integrating development
and liealih planning, and for coordinating the work of die agencies rcipoiuiLle for healih-relaied
sectors, notably: health care, water supply and sanitation, local govoumienl and housing, rural
development, agriculture, community development and women's affairs, and education.
The promotion of ihe people's health involves u poetical commitment to carry thiough u range of
social policies to create an equitable distribution of resources and opportunities in all social
spheres, of which the health care sector is only one. The government of Zimbabwe has that
commitment
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Broadening (he Social Base of Mea'h >»-ii)'Mties
Community involv&tnent
Zimbabwe ha* a rich 'n Jition of com;i->:;-..ij- qittcipatiori in h s u l l l i activities stemming from the
period of the liberation struggle. iji'^vf»r hODlitSatiOQ for health was one aspect of the general
political mobilisation, which was & <fec£lV& factor in bringing, the independence war to iis
victorious conclusion. The people fc.J c,!.?!>•:•:? and sheltered the 'military medics' (see paras 280
- 281), dun wells raid pit latrines, ix; ' ' • 'id health posts, recruited health cadres !om local
hospitals, brought drugs and equipmc .*'•<' ;':; >..' participated in sessions of health education. This
tradition ol community activity shouititta f .xservcd ;uul carried over in a developed form into the
independence period.
In Zimbabwe, ihe people are already Contributing local material and labouribr ihe construction of
in nil health centres, the costs of which arc thereby reduced lo the Government. However, fjvcn
thai most of the communities are very poor, such economic contributions) welcome as they are,
can or.ly be limited, and ihey are secondary to the main justification for community involvement.
This is discussed in relation to Ihe majc»r i 'y rural situation, but many, of the principles apply also
to the Unvn.-; and peri-urban areas.
Some of the main activities for health piumotion can be performed best — or sonic! irrio r > only •—
by iht. p'.:opK- themselves, collectively or individually. Among such activities are t h r,.e in
connection witli:
- production of appropriate foodstuffs;
-- coireci feeding practices for young children and mothers;
- construction, piotoction and hygienic use of wells;
- construction, protection arid hygienic use of latrines;
- control of insect vcdo;:.; < 'l'dis<;ase (by making rubbish tip:;, d r a i n i n g stagnant water, clearing
undergrowth, spraying insecticide);
-- persona! hygiene;
- mobilisation of attendance for p:ev(-;Uive health cave (immunisation, MCH care, heal.ii
education);
-- case••findin;' ol communicable diseases (tuberculosis, leprosy, trachoma, vcneral disease);
An essential feature of such activities should be that the people understand fully what they at."
doing and why. In this case, they will noi only be performing a health action, they \>i]l also bo
'learning through doing', the best form of health education. Ixically organised health education,
linked with practice and sometimes in the form of campaigns, will h a v e more influence on
personal behaviour than the traditional lectures given by health workers to passive 'patient,;'.
As well as directly promotivc health activities, the community should play an active role in thu
local rural health centre. In addition to its construction and maintenance, they should be iiv olved
in its ongoing work, contributing their knowledge of local conditions and communicating t h e i r
own ordering of priorities. The community should play a part in decision-making about henlth in
the locality, in the planning and execution of community health actions, and in the functioning of
the local health service.
In villages there arc no sectors: hero the questions of schooling, health, water, agriculture, and so
on, meip.e into one in the daily life of the community. It is at this level that interseetorial
coordination should take its origin and m a l e a reality of this concept within the government
system.
Traditional medical practitioners
Another aspect of coordination to be developed is that between the 'modern* health r.,j- r ">rm an</
traditional medical practitioners (see para 146 - 155.; These practitioners constitu;"' 1 '"Inr^e
corps oi people who arc recognised, respected and triiv>;-J by the community in t h f i < /' vily.
Living en the spot, integrated culturally w i t h the population, and enthusiastic for Jtfv-' ' - o i k ,
they art: consulted by the. people for certain problems even when modern health care {''. 3 ;.Jable.
This popular preference may be reasonable, because traditional medicine has a v holistic:
approach to illness, in which the patient 'is seen in relation to the ecological and social
environment Although tSie characterisation of the relationships is unscientific, such an approach
rebates better in the omoiuwal concerns of physical illness, and to psychosocial disorders, than
that often adopted by practitioners of modern medicine, based classically on cartesian dualism
between the body as a nu:chi?w and the mind.
here arc different types of iTaUitk.ua! practitioners. Some play a positive rule, and could make
dants
Teftter contribution still with a little tetaining and technical support,, traditional l>iit!» attendan
one obvious example. Oilier practitioners have negative aspects. To the ext.'.'il th.'il they
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perpetuate superstition, they can mystify the people about the causes of iheir suffering, and have
politically conservative infiuence. As with other private practitioners, their relationship with ll
health service can be problematic, and some have the frank objective of exploiting the people
With the passage of the Traditional Medical Practitoners Act, 1981, and the establishment ofth
Zimbabwe National Traditional Healers Association, theie is now the necessary recognition aru
legal IVuiiUAvork wiihin which traditional practices can bo regulated, supervised, ungraded, am
investigated scientifically. The improvement of traditional medical practice should be based 0
respect — not for erroneous beliefs — but for the people who currently hold them.
Dcmocratisutioi) in the health service
'I his principle of mutual respect and dialogue is ut the heart of the new relationship lo be create
between the health, service and the community. lioLh .sides will benefit. The people will feel ih
health units and activities are 'theirs', and will utilise and participate in them us such. The healt
workers will receive a boost to their morale and motivation, iheir activities, being responsive
the local .situation, will be more clfeetive and more efficient in the use of resources.
TI.L new relationship should no: be limited to die periphery of the health system, but shou
permeate all levels of the service, up to the central hospitals. In the past many of the country
healtii personnel, notably the professionals, liave suffered from an occupational disease, that (
paternalism and delusions of 'knowing-all'. An active popular involvement in health affai
should help these workers overcome their superiority complexci;, be they in relation to the pub!
in general, ic black Zimbabweans in particular, i:r to more junior members of the healtii servic
Just as the public should have representation on health service structures, and have chaune
through which to lodge complaints in Ihe event of bad treatment, SO junior health stall" should ha

same process, that ol debureaucraiismion and democratization of the health service, in whi
hier.'ichieal relationships will U: two-way, and there will be much stronger feedbac
communications from the base upwards. Thi.s is a political question, which must hat
repercussions in the whole health sector.
Restructuring ihe Health Service from the Base Upwards
189. in ihe colonial period, lust priority in the alioc.ii.iou ol resources was given to the Central hospital
notably to the then Pariienyatvva. This priority served the interests of the settlers, a^id it providi
a clinical selling for the training of (predominantly white) medical students on black patients. If,
a country of millions of people with it desperate lack of even minimal healthcare, there was a ne
to legitimize this pnoritisation, it was on the basis of a theory which had conceptual component
"centre of excellence' and 'trickle down'.
190. According lo this theory, it was necessary lo have a medical centre with the highest possil)
academic standards of clinical practice, teaching and research; .such standards were defined I
the criteria of Hie developed countries, ia this case specifically of ihe mother country of tl
settlers. Although inappropriate for the health needs of the masses (.see para 251 - 256), the 'hij
standards at the centre were supposed — in a rather undefined way — to 'trickle down" to the re
of the health service and so ultimately benefit the mass of the people, in fact, as in other counui
subscribing lo this theory, the 'centre of excellence' was a bottomless pit for the absorption
resources, and it deducted substantially from the health service's ability to cater for the needs
the majority of the population.
191. The f'HC approach stands tins theory on its head. First priority is given to meeting the urge
health needs of the masses, and the higher levels of the service are developed us a function of tin
support to the priority work at the bu.se of the system.
193. ML.:.I v.; the health care needs of the people can Ixunel by basic actions of low cost. As described
paragraph 12, many of the common health problems are interrelated, and priority allocation
resources will therefore be given to providing a 'package' of basic piomotive, preventive a
curative activities, accessible to all the people, and closely linked wid» the actions of l
community and of health-related agencies.
193. This primary level care requires systematic support from the h^ihesi levels of the health servii
which must provide material supplies, technical Information and supervision, adminisiraii
'. ..p, training facilities and referral hospital!). The allocation and use ol resources at t
oi.tnci, i-.
i and central levels will therefore he planned in ltic.su loins.

194. This is trie jii/v mmeiu's primary Jica/ili care policy. Jl does not mean 'ic'cond class medicine I
die poor', lli^h bui appropriate siujidarJ* will be developed, 'ihe unit cosis ut iJie primary kk

195.

are low (i.e. thi.s is acost-eilective form of health caio), but multiplied by all the'units' required
(lie country, the national bill wit! be considerable. A .special budgetary system will be developed
ensure the priority channelling of funds to :?rirnaiy level*activities, while allowing a controlli
development at ihe higher levels of the he, Uh services (see Chapter 10).
The PI 1C approach involved a profound reoi ientation of priorities within die entire health servii
from top to bottom, or rather — .is it is being planned — from bottom to top.

Chapter 6

},

NEW STRUCTURE OF TILE HEALTH SERVICE
Comprehensive and Integrated Care
The Government of Zimbabwe guarantees that all ci'i-'ens will have access to a comprehensive
and integrated health service. Within the limitations of availabk resources, the service will
provide healthcare as developed as the situation demands. The system will consist oi'four graded
levels of care, each engaging in an appropriate mix of promotivc, preventive and curative
activities, with the higher levels providing support, supervision and referral facilities for the levels
below (Figure f>).
. Each of these levels will develop links with corrc'; pond in,:; slructures in the socio-political'system,
to ensure political and community inputs and inlcrsectrmil collnboralion with heal'h-related
agencies. Although village orj.',ani.sation for health dorrs not fall formally within the structure of the
health service, it .should be so closely related with the primary level ofcare that it is also dealt with
here.
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Primary Level
For ease of exposition only the majority situation of the rural areas will be described; b
most deprived regions ofthe country, they demand the curliest auemion. U should btuiui
how ever, dial llie basic principles apply also to die towns and peri-urban areas, ar.J eonci
systems will be developed there.
The role of village communities in the promotion of their health has been discussed (p«i
182). Village activities do not arise spontaneously; they rnusi LKJ organised spcciiicall>. i
village structures, such as traditional authority systems and political party u
carry out the organisation, since the more that health is integrated with other vii
stronger will be the development of an intersectoral .approach (para 182).
One of the functions of (lie village decision-making process is die selection oi
workers (VHWs). it should be emphasised that these workers are not
government health service. They should not so much provide health care for tiie
expression of the village's collective commitment to promote their own heaUn; in tins p.(»
VHW provides technical guidance. It will be a concern of the government to ci.^,
community health involvement does not became an empty watchword, and trie V'iiW
degenerate simply into a first-aid worker, as has happened in :A> n.a ,y i.ii.er countries
Village health workers will become the key link between the organised village community
loeal health service. They are selected by their own communities at mass niceun^i eon1.!
die village and branch committees, and in this process the chief criteria should be tKj..
commitment to serve the village imcl, if at all possible, basic literacy. Mo^i Vll Ws will be ,»
who, at least in die beginning, will work pan-tune on health. Eventually it will be the reipor
of the communities to provide lor the VH Ws subsisiciis;e needs, but ui present the villages <
poor, and in ihis situation die YMWs will be given an allowance by the District Council <
grant provided by the Ministry of Health. The VIIVVs remain responsible, however, i
communities represented by the village and branch committees.
The role of VHWs -will be fundamentally piomotive, educative and preventive, .•.•iiLi;^
community and individuals to act on issues such as environmental and pes Jk -..«i ).
nutrition, immunisation, and mother and child health (see paras 17y - ISsO). They will
able to treat simple eondiiions and teach families some aspects of self-due, notably t
rehydration of children with diarrhoea. They will learn how to recognise more serious ca:
must be referred to the nearest health service unit. They will make simple records of bin
deaths, and report any unusual outbreaks of disease in the locality. At all times they
collaborate closely with village workers representing otiier sectors.
Village health workers have been trained in the past under the auspices of Provincial fv
Gflicers of Health and of medical missions, but in an uncoordinated way. A national
scheme has now been initiated. A practically-oriented syllabus lias been prepared and the
of VH Ws have themselves been taught. Student VH W.s are trained in batches of 6 - 10 at si
rural health units in each district. The initial training is for two months, followed by a mi
field work closely supervised by die tutors. After thive months of deployment, the VHWs
recalled for a further two-week period of upgrading and evaluation. On-going u-;
supervision of VHWs will be provided by regular stall oi the local rural health centres, v.ni
keep die VHWs supplied with medicines and equipment at government expense. The e^u;
of a VHW includes a bicycle.
The aim in this first stage is to produce a VHW for every 50- 200 families. During the i. .a..,
plan period it will be possible to train about 3 000 VHWs. This initial experience »
monitored carefully, so delects in the programme can be corrected.
Rurul ht'iitih c
The most peripheral unit of Use rural health service has been die primary caie clinic (see pu.
- 91). This is mainly a curative out-patient station, slafled normally by oue or two rn
assistants. What Hide preventive care lakes plaee is mosJy by means of visits by members
PMOH staff (see paras 74 — 76). This means that promolive and preventive uciiviti
uncustomed and art quite insufficient. They are also divorued from curative care, so thai
Opportunities arc lost to apply preventive measure* wiua u patient aiie.ids for ii~;.us.ent; a.
people urc more receptive to new ideas explained by the heulth workers who treat thcm.-To
the primary health care approach, and provide iiiiejyaied care ai the primary level, the
peripheral unit of the health service will now become the rural health centre (RHC).

•10

A RHC will be stalled by three trained workers*. Two will be nursing cadres, the more senior of
whom will be in charge of the centre, and be responsible chiefly tor general outpatient work and
care of the mentally-ill. The more junior nurse will concentrate mainly on mother and child health
care, although cither worker will be able to stand in for the other. In the short term, these nursing
posts will be occupied by medical assistants, but in lime the more senior cadre may be a state
registered nurse with special training in community health and clinical skills, and the more junior
cadre will be a state certified nurse (see pnrm; 265 - 273).
Unlike at present, a health worker trained in environmental sanitation and communicable disease
control will also be stationed permanently at the primary level, to provide much-needed input in
these fields as close to communities as possible. At present, the relevant cadre is the health
assistant, but he will be rcehissificd as a lower grade of a unified cadre of environmental health
officers (see para I4-1).
The RHCs will provide basic but comprehensive proniotive, preventive, curative and
rehabilitative care, concentrating on the following areas:
— mother and child health, including antenatal care, delivery of uncomplicated births, child
spacing, child health anil nutrition, routine immunisations for children, and anti-tetanus
immunisation for women of child-bearing age;
— environmental sanitation, especially in relation to small-scale water supplier; and excreta
disposal systems;
— control of communicable diseases, Including malaria, bilhnrzia, tuberculosis, leprosy,
trachoma and venereal diseases;
— other special problems, including ment;il illness, eye disease, and physical and mental
handicap;
— general curative care, including bnsic dentistry.
Health and nutrition education will form a routine part of all the above activities.
These components of primary health care all require systematic support from the higher levels of
tlie health service. Norms for the prevention, diagnosis, treatment and management of different
situations will be established. Health workers of varying degrees of specialization will be trained
or re-trained, and supplies will be organised. All of the PHC components will be programmed
through the levels of tlv; health service to support the work at the primary level. This detailed
process o) creating national PHC programmes is one of the priority tasks for the Ministry of
Hculth in the immediate future.
A RHC (Figure 7) consists of an outpatient section; a maternity wing with a labour room and a
tWO-bedded ward, a male and a female observation/emergency ward with two beds each; an office
for the environmental health officer; and three staff houses.
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'['hero are presently about -lot) primary care elinicsjn Uie rural ureas, giving an u>ci'^.
one clinic lor 13 000 people. These units will be converted to iUlCs by u^radingU.eu
supplementing Uieir equipment, and increasing their, stall' complement. In addition. 31}
RljC.s will be built during die next three years, so that by the end of the transitional piui p.*.. there should be 766 RHCs, giving an average of one centre for 9 000 people. It is csurnaua :
the majority ol'lhe runtl population will then not live more than 8 Lin I'rom any UHC. Ir,^ .. .
minimal level of coverage, which will be improved on in the next plan period,
Coordination oj'community involvement and intersgctorul action
At the present stage, rural health centres will be established in administrative terms at uu *a.j
level. A centre will be responsible lor the health activities in an enure waid area, and in p.u u....»_„•
lor Uie technical supervision ol' the village health workers.
To provide lor a community input to Uie functioning of the RiiC and to coordinate Kxr.il health!
activities generally, a health centre committee will be formed, consisting of die RHC zi*ii *.*!
committee representatives of the branch commiilee(s) witli responsibility fur health mttltcnt. 1 '.^»
health centre committee will play a part in the supervision of VHWs, debate local health poo.,..-.,
on an inlersectoral basis, promote popular mobilisation ior health i elated activities and piovtUc a ;
channel for the feedback of the people's views on the work of Uie healUi centre.

Secondary Level
214. Oa ttiU principle of integrating preventive and curative care, all the services in. a district v.iii n^*
fall under a single District Health Services Authority (DHSA). The two main functions ol iju»
secondary level of cure will be:
— to support, supervise and upgrade the PHC activities in the entire district;
— to provide disU'ict hospital care, mainly for patients referred from the rural health
The district will become the basic unit for planning and implementing the rural health
which will develop strong links .with the political auUiorities and other sectoral agencies at u".U
level. As the DHSA grows in strength, Uie district level will increase in importance rebUve ^ ....•
provincial level, which will become increasingly coordinative.
District Health Service Authority
215. This AuUiority will be composed of Uie:
— District Medical Officer,
— District Health Services Secretary;
— District Nursing OlFicer;
— District Environment Health Officer,
— District Pharmacist.
These officers of the Authority will work as a team. The chairperson will be ihe District Medical
Officer (DMO), but each member has his/her own area of responsibility, and specific lints v,ju'»
lower and higher levels of Uie health service.
21u. The DMO will have overall technical responsibility for the healdi services in the district. His/her
main work will be in supporting, supervising and upgrading heal ill care at Uie primary level; in
organising the secondary-level aspects of the PHC programmes; and in ensuring the correct
relationship of staff lime between hospital and PI 1C activities. Routine core in the district hospital
will be Uie responsibility of an Assistant DMO, alUiough some rotation of functions between thia
cadre and Uie DMO may occur. Provided the workload justifies it, a recendy-qualificJ
government medical officer will also be appointed to Uie district, and will divide his/her time
between hospital care and supporting PHC activities. The levels of experience of Uiese tlactf
doctors are discussed in paragraphs 257 - 261. The DMO is expected to adopt a collective style
of work with the other members of DHSA team, and to collaborate closely with Uie District
Health Committee (see para 225). He/she will work under Uie auUiority of Uie Provincial
Medical Officer.
217. The District Health Services Secretary (DHSS) is an important new cadre. Trained in
administration, he/she will relieve the DMO of most tasks in Un's field, in relation to boUi the
whole district and the hospital. The DHSS will be responsible for preparing the district budget aad
lor unMuring thai ujirwndiuirttf «ru in lino with dafiiud (iiinivliiriul guulu-linuii (ncc purus 309 314}..This cadre will also be the m.iin link of Uie DHSA with the local pistricl Council, both
through the District Health Committee and oUier day-to-day contacts wiUi the council officials,
He/she will play an important role in coordinating the district's health-related activities, and for
stimulating political, intersectoral and community involvement in local hcaJUi policies, planning
and implementation. Acung'in close collaboration with Uie other members of the DHSA, tin's
cadre will work under the authority of the Provincial health Services Secretary.
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There are presently about 4:50 primary care diaicsjn Uie rural ureas, giving an u
one clinic lor' 13 000 people. These units will be converted lo lUlCs by uj^radinglLeii b-tu;u i4 i,
.supplementing their equipment, and increasing their, stall'complement. In adaiuoa, 3li ; ,.
RijC.s will be built during tlie next three years, so that by the end of ihe transitional plan p-i.^j
there should be 766 RHC.s, giving an average of one centre lor 9 000 people. It is tswnuica : .
the majority ol'the runil population will then not live more than 8 kin t'rom any KHC. Tfiia .. ..
minimal level of coverage, which will be improved on in the next plan period.
Coordination of community inyolveinenf and intcrsectorul uciiuit
Ac the present stage, rural healtli centres will be established in administrative terms at uu v»a.J
level. A cenire will be responsible lor the health activities in an entire v.....; area, and in p.±ru>.-i_;
for the technical supervision ol' the village health workers.
To provide for a community input to the functioning of the JUiC and to coordinate Kxr.il health :
activities generally, a health centre committee will be formed, consisting ol the KtiC .,...;...; ;
committee representatives of the branch commillee(s) with responsibility u>r health nibturs. 1 '^»
health centre committee will play a pan in the supervision of VilWs, debate local he tilth priori tkl
on an inlersectoral basis, promote popular mobilisation iorheulih related activities and piov*Je a
channel for ihe feedback of the people's views on the work of the health centre.
Secondary Level
On the principle of integrating preventive and curative care, all ihe services in a district wl I
fall under a Dingle District Health Services Authority (DliSA). The two main functions ol
secondary level of cure will be:
— to support, supervise and upgrade the PHC activities in the entire district;
— to provide district hospital care, mainly for patients referred from the rural health
The district will become the basic unit for planning and implementing the rural health scr.i,^.
which will develop strong links .with the political authorities and other sectoral agencies a! tr.U
level. As tlie DHSA grows in strength, the district level will increase in importance rebuve io ir.t
provincial level, which will become increasingly coordinative.
District Health Service Authority
This Audiority will be composed of the:
— District Medical Officer,
— District Health Services Secretary;
— District Nursing OiVicer;
— District Environment Healtli Officer,

— District Pharmacist.
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These officers of the Authority will work as a learn. The chairperson will be the District Medical
Officer (DMO), but each member has his/her own area of responsibility, and specific lints with
lower and higher levels of the health service.
The DMO will have overall technical responsibility for the health services in the district. His/her
main work will be in supporting, supervising and upgrading health care at the primary level; in
organising the secondary-level aspects of the PHC programmes; and in ensuring the correct
relationship ol staff time between hospital and PHC activities. Routine care in the district hospital
will be the responsibility of an Assistant DMO, although some rotation of functions between tJai
cadre and the DMO may occur. Provided the workload justifies it, a recently-qualified
government medical officer will also be appointed to the district, and will divide his/her time
between hospital care and supporting PHC activities. The levels of experience of these tlu«;
doctors are discussed in paragraphs 257 - 261. The DMO is expected lo adopt a collective style
of work with the other members of DHSA team, and lo collaborate closely with tlie Disttia
Health Committee (see para 225). He/she will work under tlie authority of tlie Provincial
Medical Olficer.
The District Health Services Secretary (DHSS) is an important new cadre. Trained in
administration, he/she will relieve the DMO of most tasks in this field, in relation to both the
whole district iuid the hospital. The DHSS will be responsible for preparing the district budget aid
for ,.j..,.icii, ; i ihiit uxrMndiuii'etf «ru in linu with ddtiiud ininivlcrlul (juulu-lijiGs. (KCC puru* 30i> 3 J4}.. This cadre will also be the m.iin link of the DHSA with the local District Council, both
through the District Health Committee and other day-to-day contacts with the council officials,
He/she will play an important role in coordinating the district's health-related activities, and for
stimulating political, intersectoral and community involvement in local health policies, planning
and implementation. Acting'in close collaboration with the other members of the DHSA, this
cadre will work under the authority of ihe Provincial health Services Secretary.

The District Nun;iiii', Officer '.' 'I! he responsible lor supporting, supervi'.i,
d upgrading '.he
nursin.L' rictiviiie-s at the p r i m n r v level, <xnd for overseeing die nur;.:ing so,
. ; in the district
B hospiial. The !:Hier service:;, however, will be the prime r<.::';<.":iisihili!y of an Assis.ta.nl. District
Nursing Officer, although there may )>•: some rotation of functions hctwi-.cn these two nursing
cadres. If ih^ wort t i > ' n ! '!.•!;]••,mli; it, a t a later slaiy: a i U f C Si.ipervi.sor may be added to (ho di Uriel
ni'rrai!) 1 , establ In OIK to provide close support to the nurses in the he;i!lh centres. Acting in
collaboration w i t h thr other member-- of the DHSA. esp< e.ially (ho DV<O, the District Nursci,'.
Officer will wosk under the a u t h o r i t y :•( l i t ' 1 Provincial Niirsint; Officer.
The District Eriviroi m nt ' ) :akh Officer will be responsible For the di.s'.rict'^ activities of
environmental sanitation ;'.T. I control of C'lmr.srnir.ubh. discuses, Mipponim:,, supervision nod
upgrading the work ••• • ' primary level. In coll • - lion with other DHSA members, especially
the DMO, he wiil w o i k u:v.l<v ihe aui!i"rit.y of t i > e Provincial Environmental Health Officer.
The District Plum'.;:"-; ,
t Iher important new cadre. W i t h 'h >xpan ion in rural c u r a t j v n and
preventive care, the voliirne of pharmaceutical^ and medical equipment being hjuuiled at. t!;e
district level w i l l iner-'aM: iv-'atly. The Di:;lrict Pharmacist will be responsible for the timely
procurement, and proper storage ;.md distribution, of pharmaceutical products and medical
equipment for Use entire district, including the hospital. Me/she vjM monitor the u--'.at;i: of drups
accordiii!; to ihe naiii'iu!! l'ormu!ar\ and therapeutic norms to be i'.succ! In the Mini'iTry oi ! U-aUh
(see paras 329-- .i31). Aci.ins', in coll.ibora'i^n w i t h the. other members os'tho DHSA, this <•;.:<in 1 ;
will M'ori: riH.!:r llif; authori'.v of the F'roviiv.-in 1 Phi\rm '•
District hospital v(v-r;(>'.v

Every district 111 iv d ' ! i IreferruJho pital centre. In the transitionul plftfl pen'od, ••fir < ;t
priority is ;\;: iggivento i»nur i '•. need :d extension of rural primary core, and economies must
be made in cxi-rnsive hu.sp!!.;i! expansion, in tin's period, therefore, provincial and central
hospitals will d-;!iN'.- up on theii functions and act as the second."' y i < ! of GUI :i
re I r the
district:; in which ;b<:y ari. .'.iuiafcd. Thi:; mcaiv; t h a t al pn-f:ent 47 d i s t r i c t hospitals nrc identified.
Where possiiilo, exist 1 ' • . hospi ils >• •'• '<• he strengthened or I'.ji.i'.r.'nlcd to function .'"> di ' - ;
hospitals. Whr re tli'-re is no suitable t'-Oveirmiciu hospital and there is an appropriate mission
hospital, tlu: l a - t o r will he designate-:! as th: oflicial district huspiud. The h'.ij'.cr ;-.ovenitr»er.t t v r : ' l
hospitals 'nay also be upgraded t.o district hospitals, whilst the smaller ones will be converted to
rural health centres. Six districts have K-cn identified where-n new district hospital will have to be
constructed.
A 'model' district hospital of 140 beds hits bet.n designed for a 'typical' district. It will have
facilities for p a e c t i - ' r i ; , obstetric, surgical ar.,.f medical care, l! will be able to cope with the
common conditions iroedin;', hospital care, ii:c!ui'irig •ai!; ; ic:i l ar.d obstetric emergencies. The
exact sir.e of the hospital wi'l depend, howcvci, on the worMoad of ;> particular district and the
presence or absence of other hospitals in !.hc locality.
Mission hi spi : i rid cmii,;, will remain >>nder tlieir present ownership, even though the
government now pays for their current costs. In order to create an integrated district health
service, these u n i i s will be expected to work under the technical direction of the DHSA and the
government will have a two-fifths representation of their management bodies.
District ll'ul'J- • ' 'mmitti't'
This will hi- a key body for provitim*' .local po'iticuH control on health activities, for intersectoral
coordination between the DHSA and other riistrict h e a l t h related agencies, and for stimulating
community health involvement at the grassroots. To reflect 'hese tasks it should be comprised of a
majority of direct ropn-.-^nkitive:; of the community-District committee members, District
Council appointees and DHSA members. From the DHSA, atk-astthe DMC.» and ihe DHTfs will
be permanent !f"',ribers. In view of the latter' 1 .; role as coordinator of the DHSA's health-related
activities, the District. Council may ! 'rnte the DIfSS to become the Secretary of the District
Health Commit?; ^

Area of responsibility ofttis

!)!fS,(

The main local potitic<-'l link of the DHSA is will', the District Council. Nevertheless the
Authority is re; 'viv^ible fi"-'be her-hli acr'vit.ies in the cc'.ire ;;-.:< .i-r^phica! district, including those
areas under t h e admi'iKi-'lioii of a Rural Council. The f.overnmcnt will create the menns by
which worl'ing people on co'nmcrciu) ('anus \vi!l also be able to make political an?' community
inputs to the activities n v .;;s;:'iry f->r tlic proi'D«.)Licui '.if Ov'if iicallh.
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Tertiary Level
w
As at die secondary level, alt preventive and curative services in a province will now be i:.u r;iv u.'C.
and they will tail under :< single Provincial Health Services Authority (PHS. .; i he two ...... ..
functions of the tertiary level will be:
- to support, sujA-wise and upgrade die health activities in the entire proving.
— to provid,.- provincial hospital care, rr,.\ialy I'ui patients referred from the district hocpa..:
'///,.' Proviitciiil ih'ulih .SVrw'fv.v Aitthiiriiy
This A u t h o i i t y will be composed of the:
— Provincial Medical Officer;
- Provincial Health Services Secielary;
-• Provincial Nursing Officer;
— Provincial Environemntal Health Oiticer;
— Provincial Pharmacist.
The office of the Authority, will work as a team, with the Provincial Medical Officer (PMO)
acting as the chairperson. iJ::/sh« u i l l he expected to adopt a collective style oi wuii. with .i.e
other authority member.. and to collaborate closely with the Provincial Health Committee (ice
[>:ti'ii 230). As \\dl as bcinjj team members, the different officers will have their ov/n .ire..., .:"
responsibility, which rora^jKUii,! ui those ;;u.:ady de:;cribcd for liieii couaterpaii:, ai i.' - ..... i
level, and rhey will h.ivc tJieir ;; pec ill.; link.-; \viih lower aad hij/lier levels ol'tln; hcaliii service, i i.c
v.-ill work under the nirecl amhorily oi' d;e jVtir,isi.:"y of Health. In ihf 0.^1 iiisUti c . til
is resj><:n:ii|jie ;o rlie Deputy-Secretaries for Rural Health ;,nd Metliciii Servicei I .
- Provincial Health Services Secretary (I'HSS) to ti;e Deputy- Secretary for pianimi,, Provincial Niiai.'.ji O:lu:i;r to tlu: Chief Nursing Officer, the Provincial tMivironmenUil ii ••
Oliiccr 10 the Chici' pnvironmeQUlI J J e a i i h Officer, and the Provincial Pharmacist !o dii- i ;.. .
PhannacLst.

j'i\n'itti-i>il tL'uhh Committee
2.iO.
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Tins will be a subrcomriutlec of the Provincial Authority, which will iunninate the chaiipeiu«...i
The purpose;; mid funcuuii of ciiis coininiuee coriv.spo.'id to tisose uf die District i l e a l t t i
Conimiltce, and they ate ic. provide local political control and intersectorul toordijuuion Ol liie
health-related activities .ifiiu- province. At Uie (Jisrretiun of (lie Provincial Authority, the P1LSS
may act ab ihe SocrtHai'y of tiiis committee.
Provinciuj hospital ^t'rvicsa'
These sesvices \vill now be the responsibility ol the PHSA. l£uch electoral province will have defined releriai hospiul centre. In the transitional plan period, to save on hospital develop;;:^:,!
cosls, the centrul hospitals will double up on their functions and act as the provincial hospitals for
Mashijiial.nid l:a.',t and 'vl.uaiielclantl North. Six provincial hospitaJs have been identified. Musi
of them will be upgraded from existing gefter^i hospitals iii the rural areas and will be transk.nued
into tne new style oi'disirici liospit;J. I lie term general hospital will mainly disappear, but it vull
be i curve.: i *r uhospiu'U aiii;ru»j5 secondary level care in alaige urban au-.a, such as thcChiumgwiia
earn!^ completion. Special hospitals, other dian diose acting as national i eferral
iinnso fall uTuIeT'lhe PHSA.
'ihepiuv ii<..iul ii-j..uiuil:; wilt provide ternary level cv.re, as well as acting as centres for the clinical
training of medical students, and the post-basic training of doctors and nurses (i,t,e Chapter 7).
These hospitals will have doctors specialised in general ; • v v r y , medicine, paediatrics, and
obsicincs and gynaecology .These specialists are not, however, for the hospitals only. They are
provincial spuciaU.-.is w i t h responsibility to provide service, and upgrade the work of other cadres,
in the eiuisc- province, 'i lie Medical Director of the provincial hospital will act as an assistant to
die PMOH, and thi. y wi.il ensure- an appropriate division of stall time between hospitul and district
support acuvuies.
M.'vv managi-.'t.tnt ttriu-t:iK in provincial fi<JX[>ii.i!.i
in the past
inanajieiuent of liie larger hospitals has been the responsibility of the' Medical
Suporici ,MUI->':. and tliu 1'rninn.aciyt/iiQCroUiry. Thif» lu»» luid thr<;u inHJOi' uivni'-lviir,ii...;cii, it ciuit
centralized administrative ; ; . . - - i e\.;cs;>iv-J : , ...i Icti to a bureaucratic process of decisionmaking; ii has taken the.v: .,; ilU i cadroi: away from the ta ; ;ks for which they vveie trained; and it
haw left administration ia the tuujd.s of peopk- mur'^jied in this Hold, t'or these ieasons a new
cadre, the Hospital .secrelary, traiiU-u ... .idministratuMi, will be introduced. He/she will be
rtsponsi; •: . i< rlhe aorninisti'atibn and coordinario;! ;;i 'ihe work of du hospital, for the propitiation
of the hospital budget, ami !br ensuring that expenditures are in line with ministerial policy
guidelines. !n the first pha::<\e PM.SS may have >o double ti[) cm his/her functions and act as the
:,,! ilospiud Scci -itary.

The provincial hospital will be managed on a d.'iy-to clay basis by a Hospital Executive
Committee consisting of the:
— Medical Director (previously medical Superintendent);
— Hospital Secretary;
•— Nursing Administrate! (previously Matron);
— Senior Hospital Pharmacist (previously Pharmacist/Secretary),
These officers will be expected to work as a team. The chairperson will be the Medical Director
and the secretary of the committee will be the Hospital Secretary.
The Hospital l:,:.ecutivc Committee will be responsible to a Hospital Mnnagerhent'Board. The
officers of ihe Executive Committee will sit on the Hoard, but a majority of ihe members will be
representatives of ihe local community ami all grades of Ihe hospital s;an'. The Board will be
responsible to the PI ISA. It will be chaired by a lay member arid the secretary will be the Hospital
Secretary.

The PI 1C approach demands a broadening of the base of discussion and decision-making at all
levels in the health service (:;ee paras 1.%- 18!'J. There will be the stcpwise introduction of new
mechanisms for the involvement of staff (trained and untrained), ot patients and their families,
and of memlxT:; of I ho local community, in the ilay-io -day functioning of the hospital. The
Hospital Secretary will be inlluential in bringing about this democratization of hospital
management, which w i l l u.kc place in an orderly way but at a steady pace of change.

Quaternary i wcl
This level consists of the central and special referral hospitals, and the head office of the Ministry
of Health.

The central hospital. 1 ; utul national special hospitals will provide quarlcmary-lcvel care, for
paticn's referred from llu- provincial hospitals, and also in this phase from city primary and
secondary level units Ministry and university specialists attached to these hospitals will be
expected to give service also in the provinces and districts, supporting and upgrading the standard
of clinical care and teaching in the country. The central and special hospitals will have
management structures similar to those described for the provincial hospital. T1".1 Hospital
Management Boards will be responsible directly to the Ministry of Health, in the first instance to
the Deputy-Secretary for Medical Services.
The head ofllco of the Ministry of Health directs all aclu ities in the health service. It establishes
national policies centrally and lays down general guidelines, while allowing lor flexibility in
implementation peripherally.
A new dernati' ling role is now placed on the head office. The application of the government's PI 1C
approach involves a great expansion of rural health care, a change in the structure of the health
service, and a transformation of health worker training and attitudes. The Ministry of Health has
already established a new planning unit and is generally strengthening its capacity for health care
planning, implementation and monitoring. Ihe development of national PMC programmes will
require a reinforcement of technical staff at head office in each of the main component, areas (see
para 209.)
Political Decision-making and Interministerial Coordination for Health
Given the close dependence of health promotion on socio-economic conditions the Government
will establish institutional mechanisms fdr coordinating health with development policies actions
(see para 175).
To draw broad policy lim - <-n health-related iss-.ios, discussion and decision-making naturally
takes place at high government level. However, this decision-making process requires a
supporting technical mechanism to furnish it with well-researched, well-formulated, and well-presented policy options, tind to translate the decisions laken into irnplementabie plans, l-'orthi;.
purpose, the government will form a smalll interticcloral group of health and development
planners, drawn particularly from (he Ministries of Economic Planning and Ucvdopmctu, and
Health.

•
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This planning group will call on the country's available expertise on hcallh-relalcd i
draxv'iag into a UillabpratiUjJ network the appropriate Ui^^nruLrali oFothci £i,'Vcnu:u:iu u/These will iuJude the foUow.ing ministries: Finance; Loi.v.i Government and Housing; N
Resources and Water Development and Women's Al;'-.i.irK; licl'.ivation; ami the 'Public Se
Conumssion. It will call on the resource:; of university, :intJ an the cooperation ol' , ,
organisations like trade unions, ZINATIJA, and vvontcn'^ and youth's groups. An cxuii
concrete initiative which the Ministry of 1 lealtli mit;h; lake in collaboration v/ith other Mta
such as Trade, Coiiiinei'ce and Indusiry i:; the rortificatioji of commonly consumed pio
foodstuffs. Two 'uiidi oi food fortification would be leasible ai:d cost-effective: the indi; a
salt and I'oi tilications of maize meat with niacin, iron and vitamin A.
Harly initiatives have already been taken with rej/.ard to iuteni)inisu:rial coordination for l
but the govciriUicni will lake lurtlier steps to institutionalise collaborating mechanisms
mechanisms will complement at the highest level die various arrangements for iw
intersectoral and community inputs to the health service already described for the lower
The objective is lo translate the broad socio-political and development aspects of the p
health care approach into reality.
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Chapter 7

NEW DOCTORS AND NURSES OF ' r IMBABWfi
t serious health problems facing the Zimbabwean people nia' a rapid increase in the number
health personnel a necessity. It would be inappropriate to reply excessively on sophisticated
ticational programmes and await the graduation ofhighly-traincd experts before deploying new
alth workers. It is c ;sential to develop a system where cadres can constantly improve their skills
lile serving the people. The careers on which health workers embark must not only allow for
is of increasing responsibility, but they must also reflect the need to upgrade the skills of all
i (ires in the health sector.
octors and nurses, who will play a central role in the operation of the primary health care
(stem, face a challenging future. Tlv opportunities for useful and creative work, will evolve a:; lh<:
j W health service evolves; they will be asked to grow and learn as the system itself g.rows.
ccausc the education and career slructurc. of theS'.' two cadres are in the greatest need of re\,
special chapter is devoted to them.
(octors
[in expansive commodity
toctors, will) their years of university education, arc very expensive to train. For the cost of
roducinp; one doctor, about 10 state register d nurses, or 2A medical or health assistants could be
rained (Table 23). Medical education represents a significant investment for the country,
:i>stingS'>3,6 million in 11-81. For the avnr:\£,s salary of a government medical officer, it is possible
:o employ three SRNs, or seven medical or health assistants. These are the reasons why the
jovcrnment must plan to develop a cost-elTcctivc health team with the correct quantitative
proportions between the different cadres (see paras 300 - 304), and why the most expensive
cadre of all — the doctor - >nu-;tJ>c. of the correct quality.

T;..bh- 23
Costs of Some Health Cadres
Ire

octor
ate registered nu;w

. ledical or health
isistantant

training, costs'
costs per student numbers trainable
$000
for cost of one
doctor
71'

government salaries
annual salary' numbers payable
$000
with salary of
one doctor

\0

17

r

5,5

3'

2,5

3

Estimates only.
Approximate mid-point on salary range for basic grades.
Excludes the additional cost of schooling to GCIi 'A' level.
Excludes the salary p.iven to a student 'assistant', as a national measure of the value of service
provided by student nursing cadres and health assistants during training

V
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iJmil now, die country's doctors have been trained 10 work in sophisticated I'aeiliue;. in
of Zimbabwe and abroad, often in private practice. The government seiviee lui ollcixu hn.
opportunities lor the development ol professional skills u: tur n^a.g to positions of responsibility
in the service ol the people.
As die Zimbabwean PilC system is implemenled, a new kind of doctor will be ucedoa ...
key role in the dislrict health team. As well as exercising the traditional sl.dis ul vi,.^,> .=> „ . .
treatmcnl, he or she w i l l have to participate in developing I'l 1C programmes, •• . i) lei
of the many health cadres of the district, and generally help those personnel wim less :•..::.._ \a
upgrade Uieir skills while playing (heir service roles. It is intended to dewlap a;. i,.ie ft 'alcJ
educational system and career structure lo encourage the development of this new khul. ;
and to provide him or her with the support to mature in concert with ihedeveldpmento) the h; :;
service.

249.

AU'ilicul aducution
The School ol Medicine will be the main source of the country's new doctors. Oi iiie tiuuu.-u.
produced so far, possibly a i!iird(mostly whiles) have left the country. The rcei mimem .:t uu->...i*
has been based mainly on GCli 'A' level results, with no attempt to chcnj.se those who mi^ht waju
to slay in the country and work where the need i.s greatest. The problems of selection are rell
in the racial composition of the classes, which has been grossly unequal in relation tc, .. .
population. In the year up to 1980, the total number of graduates consisted of 220 v, i
blacks, and 58 Asians and coloured:-;; ihis pattern still prevails among I-I;IYCP.I ML.denls, and 1.. i.,.
years from 1981 to l'J85, 160 whites, 1J1 blacks, and 26 Asians and coloured ar,' e.vpeci
graduate (Table 24).

Table 2-1
Racial Composition of Medical School Graduates'

•graduation years

while

black

Asian and
coUjured

10U.1

220

125

58

403

1981

28

11

3

42

1982

29

\6

3

48

1983

46

4

7

57

1984

37

18

6

i,!

1985

20

42

7

69

Total

."(KO

216

84

680

up to i

1.

251.

252.

Assumes no wastage after 1981.

The curriculum is modelled on Unit of a British medical school. The course is taught almost
entirely in the university and Harare central hospitals, with a minimum of time spent in the ratal
areas; out of a live-year course, six. weeks aic dedicated to Held work outside the cities. The higiitechnology medicine taught is inappropriate for work in the district health services, in fact the
curriculum focuses excessively on curative medicine, with in.sufficient teaching about the social,
environmental and cpidcrniologica) aspects of the (largely preventable) diseases affecting the
rural musses.
At present, all the medical school staff art located in Harare, working in the university or the
central hospital;;. Many of ti:t clinical i^ccialUls engage in 'spare-time' private practice, i'lmis

ibntuilaicd before jiidependciK'j called iu, . further expansion of clinical icacnnig 1'uciliiJcb in tiu:
then Parirenyatwa Hospital and an mere;.;-- in the number of specialists suiioiieu in Harare.
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Medical students should he trained to become leading members of. Ihe I'ilC tennis, as well as to he
good clinicians in the conditions of ho;- pitals outside the inaiu cities. The first step is the selection
of appropriate candidates. In addition to academic achievement, commitment to serve the
masses, especially in the rural areas, should be sought. The racial imbalance in the medical school
\v\\ be correct'. •.! ax a matter of urgency.

\7

Revision of the curriculum is required. Time spent on study of esoteric subjects should be reallocated to allow a greater concentration on the major health problems of Zimbabwe. Muchrmore
cniphasi • should be placed on study of the socio-economic causes ol these problems ami of the
PHC approach to dealing with them. The leaching of scientific method for analysing health
problems in a broader context (including epidemiology, biostatislics and social sciences) should
be upgraded. The social consequences of styles of medical practice should be taught, as for
example, the question of drug costs and the need for cost-effective therapeutics based on sound
. pharmacological principles. There is a need lor more teaching in fields where the health problems
arc the greatest, lor example, in mother and child health, nutrition and parasitology, HlYorts
should be made to integrate teaching of promotivc and preventive care with curative medicine.
Adequate training in the rural areas, including in the villages, rural health centre and district
hospitals, should be seen as the first stage in a career of service to ihe people. In the early stapes of
the course, students may be able to undertake only relatively unskilled tasks (for example to
improve environmental sanitation), butthis can be combined with practical survey work invoh i'lr
Epidemiology, biostatistics and social sciences. Later they can participate increasingly in PHC
and its supervision, and in clinical work in district and prov'mei;:' h<v pitals. The students should
be of real use during these periods. They should develop an attitude ol'servicc to those in greatest
need and at the same time be learning practically about the main health problems of the country. A.
month per year in the earlier stages of the course and rather longer in the later years would seem to
be the mmi:\!urn necessary to acquire Ihe relevant rural experience. This applies also lo the preregistration year after graduation.
To produce enough doctors for the district and provincial health services will require an
expansion of the student intake and leaching establishment of the medical school. The new
teachers should he in a position to train students in an appropriate style of practice, as well as to
provide service where it is most needed. This will necessarily involve a re-orientation of the
teachers themselves towards a I'.ll.C. approach. This implies both a "theoretical" and
"practical" re-orientation. Achievement of the former will require the preparation of special
courses v • be attended by nil new recruiis to the government and voluntary agency sectors as well
as to the University medical school teaching staff. Similarly, courses in the theory of P.II.C.
should be advised for doctors already employed within the above sectors: these aspects of
"continuing education" should be made a criterion of renewal of registration with the Medical and
Allied Professions Council (as is the case in the United Stales). A practical orientation to and
experience in the P.ll.C. approach can only be realised through service. This means that all
doctors, whether they be based at Central, provincial level, or teaching hospital level should
v\WY\ S.WXOi ',v\V\vt AVsttkl Vivel, where- through their involvement in integrated care, progress
towards P.H.O. orientation wA\e ixttwvwJi. V^^Xw^ V)wY\\Vk ^ $fe\.VVCX \m\ ^ dvV«t
government or mission service, should by virtue of the integration of services at district level gain
practical experience in the implementation of P.H.C.) (see para 214- 226). At present there are
only tour hospital specialists in government service outside Harare and Kulawayo. In ihe new
\\eu\th service structure, four speei<v\ist posts are. planned lov each oV Uie provincial hospitals (see
paraTiiy. V\\es«i S\\OVI\O.\ VeacYuxv%ipoa\S.TVus s\'\V\y increase the capacity, of the medical
school to dccentrali/.c its training. The provincial teaching, staff w\\n nwiica\,
supervise post graduate trainees, and upgrade the skills of the doctors and other cadres in the
district health services (M-e paras 260 - 261). Experienced government medical officers working
at the provincial level and in the district should also be given teacher status with the medical
school.
Career structure for government doctors
A number of developing countries have instituted periods of rural service for newly-graduated
doctors, but have not integrated these period.s into an overall career structure. The result is that the
rural people receive service from '>r,K lii«; least experienced doctors, who see this time as a
necessary period of'paying dues' b lore embarking on 'real medicine' in the urban hospitals or in
private practice. This in a situation which Zimbabwe wishes to avoid, The period in the district
should play a central role in the development of the young doctor. An initial e \e of two
years as a government medical officer will involve work in a district hospital and responsibilities
for supervising district PHC programmes (sec para 2 Hi). Decent living conditions will be
ensured. After Ihis period ol'servicc, the doctor will be eligible to apply for further training.
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A doctor is (mined at the people's expense aad in return lor lias privilege, he or she shouiu LI.
bonded lor a period of government service (see para 3&fc). Part ol' this service will be ia tht rural
area;; where [he need is greatest.
In ihe past, most specialists have been trained or recruited abroad. The result has been a style < !
practice appropriate to sophisticated cay hospitals, bat out o! place elsewhere. In addition, ti, t period spent ia large 1. uropean or American cities has raade lile ia the pi evinces umutractue i
returning specialists. Postgraduate medical training will now be developed in Zimbabwe, andfu
clinical specialization, it will take place in the country's provincial aad cealial hospitals.
The fast period ol postgraduate training wil) prepare ihc doctor to lake up the more senior post ui
Assistant District Medical Ofijcer (see puru 216). Ai'lcr this experience, those taking furllicf
training in public health will be eligible lor the position of a District Medical Oliicer. This will bu u
senior appointment with appropriate status aad salary. As well as routine district duties, this
doctor w i l l have ie.-;porisibiluics in training medical students, supervising government medical
officers, aad chairing the DisU'ict Health Services /vuthoiity. A small number of doctors ^ill
lollow courses ol clinical Specialization to become proviacial and later ceulral ho:.j..:J
specialists. The provincial cadres will oversee the treatment of referred cases in their hospitals, as
well as help the district doctors upgrade their skills in die respective speciality areas. Central
hospital specialists will likewise support the work in the provinces.
A career structure will thus be created where individuals will have the opportunity lo improve
their professional skills and assume positions of increasing authority while serving where the need
is greatest. This is the way Ibrwaj,! for ihe new doctors in Zimbabwe.

Nurses

2o4.
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The implementation of the PHC approach, involving the rapid expansion of the rural health
service, will create a host of new rules aad responsibilities for nursing cadres, who form the core ui
the health service at the primary level. The education of nurses aad their sub::c:cjUe-nt career
structure uiuM facilitate the undertaking of the task:;.
Adequate stalling must be ensured (or rural health centres and district hospitals. All cadres will be
etiJouiaged to upgrade their skill:; through iaservice training. Advanced educatioa should be
made available to prepare adequate numbers of nurses to assume positions of greater
responsibility. The pyramid of die nursing profession .should be flexible enough to promote
changes as the system develops, and the needs of the people must be answered.
A'w/'io'' basic ciiuccniitn
At present die national nursing force is composed uf two main cadies: state registered nurses ;u.J
medical assistants (see paras 135 - 141). As described, die SRNs are trained in the central
hospitals to function as hospital nurses. Medical assistant training is undertaken in the rural areas
aad prepares the student to work in that situation. The SKN has been recognised as u professional
aad provided with Opportunities for further educational aad personal advancement, while the
medical assistant has been seen as aa 'eiaployee', with few prospects of development. This preiadepeadence dichotomy was more a reflection of the racial composition of the two nursing
streams, ,md of the low priority given to the rural areas, than of real differences in levels of skill
between the two cadres.
It is planned to develop a nursing force, with all cadres experienced in rural work, and in which
service in all geographical and speciality areas is justly recognised and rewarded.
All student nurses will undergo trajaiag, at the end of this training he or she should be able to:
— participate with communities in health promotivc activities;
— make basic clinical assessments and treat common illnesses;
-- provide maternal and child health care;
— provide nursing care to medical aad surgical patients.
This will qualify the individual as a state certified nurse (SCN).
The major part of this training will lake place in district and mission hospitals, rural health centres
aad communities, la this first phase, due to luck of accommodation in tile districts, a substantial
amount of basic nursing training will have lo continue to take place in the central hospitals.
However, plans are already underway to construct eight provincial rnulu-uiscipiiaary schools,
where nurses' basic training can be centred (sec para 294).

As was ther:.se v. iili ihc training of new doctors, UK: training of nurses to serve ind . inline health
service will: its emphasis on P.H.C. iv.-cessiiatus both a i;cw curi ionium and a re-orientation of tbe
teachers. In the SDMIC \vay as proposed for doctors (see para 256) a Ibrmul rc-orienlation of nurse
teacher:; v.ill be necessary. Courses devised for this purpose could link, tip with those attended by
doctors akhough certain modules wuii'd necessarily be different. Similarly, sen'icc and t r a i n i n g
commitments at di-.triet level will need to be i n s t i t u t e d for nur-:e trainers.
Nurses' ctird'r siriiCturc nnd continuing education
All SCNs will be required to work in a rurai health centre or d'.strict hospital. This will provide an
urgently ne'vU'd service in the rural areas and ensure that all nurses gain experience of the health
problems facing the mass of tbe people.
Incentives will be provided to encourage work in Ihc rural areas. Inservico U ainimj and refresher
courses will !>•• made available to keep the nurse up lo date and to impart iu:\ skills. 1'ay
increments will be made on the basis ol experience and attendance at training sessions. Decent
housing will be ensured.
A SCN will be eligible to apply for admission to train as a SRN. Thi:> upgrading course will last 18
months, and it is at this s(a;ze that nurses will branch to one of the two major field-;: acute nursing
care and community nursing. Both groups will itudy medical and surgical nursing., midwifery and
child spacing. Those training in acute can; may choose minor specializations relevant to hospital
practice, while those in community nursing will be prepared for a more advanced role in
coordinating primary health care.

12.

The ciiicer of I lie SUN (acute care) will bourn as a staff nurse in a hospital, and promotion will be
to position;; of )'ieuier responsibility on the wruds. Experience in senior positions in district
hospitals will in- }-.iven great weight in selecting, nurses for work in provincial and central hospitals.
?3. The career of the SRN ( c o m m u n i t y ruTsnu:,) will begin in the busier rural health centres. They will
have responsibilities for suivrvising community-based programmes and supporting village health
workers. In addition they will p!:u: ai.cl run inscrvico training lot SCNs. Promotion prospects will
be as Rood as, or better than, in the other nursing, stream. Those with more experience will have
Increased responsibility for supervising the district nursing team (see para 218). The. pro en(
anomaly in wh> :h the most senior post in community nursing is matt on grade IV will be rectified.
, 274. Alter a further p.viod of experience, a si nailer number of SRN s may proceed lotake postgraduate
course., in their special interests. These courses will prepare graduates to play roles in
administration and teaching, or as clindal officers capable of dealing with most medical problems
in rural facilities.
275.
The majority oi nurses arc married women with'children, and provision will be made to help them
cope with their double role of caring for their children and working in the Health service. Childcare facilities wi!! be included as part of the upgrading of district hospitals.
The future of medical assistants
276. H has been noted ihat the medical assistants have been more appropriately trained for work in the
rural areas than SRNs. Their major weakness is in theoretical knowledge. It is intended thai these
workers be integrated into the unified national nursing cadre.
277. Principal medical assistants and medical assistants grade I Ivivc olian been in charge of rural
health facilities with almost no supervision at all. They will be given an assessment nnd those who
qualify will be registered as SH Ns. Their major requirement is for in-service training to help them
bring their knowledge and practice up to date after years of isolation in the rural areas.
?78. Medical assistants grade II and 111 will undergo a special course of no longer than one year; if they
thr
• < •nn.ination (hey will be registered as SllNs. Those who fail will be classified as
Sds:. kUKl '-ill be offered the same opportunities as others.
279. The goal is a nursing cadre trained in serve where the needs are greatest. Service to the people will
be recognised and awarded, anil opportunities to improve skills will be available to promote the
continuing upgrading of the nation's health service.

:

'EX-MILITARY MEDICS'
280.

2Jj 1.

282.

283.

2o4.

285.

286.

287.

Development during the Liberation Struggle
The training of'military medics' for the liberation armies began in the refugee eampi. Tin
iiiiegrated programme incindeil medical care, production, and general political ediuaiui,.. IK;
medics moulded out of this training were bud) technical and political, capable of uciii
mobiliser:> w i t h i n peasant communities. They joined ihe ZANl-A and ZiPKA comma/kg
siniciurt 1 :,. Much was achieved during the armed struggle through community participation
paru 177); the medics provided the people-with health rare and ir: return they received foou ...4
shelter.
With the end of die war, a knge pool of trained, experienced and politically-committed m.' tart
medics were left in the Assembly Points and al parly centres. The integrated national army could
nut absorb all these cadres, but with their training oriented towards community hcahu. ita
government eonid not afford lo lose these workers. The Ministry of Health is olfedn.-', li.irti
continuing education in recognition of their experience, pasl commitmeni to the struggle, a.-1.dedication to the country.
i'ost-iudependenee I'hms and Experiences
Links \\>itti ila' people
Since independence, the Ministry ol'Heahh lias been integrating the ex-military medics iiuo tiw
country's health service. '1 heir experience m coimnurhiy mobilisation will be a valuable us...;
reiilisiiig the essential component of primary healili care. These ex-combatants are exj/ccud ta
bring the spirit ol die liberation struggle into the piesent health scrvici.
The ex- ni.miai'y meui^s' ability u> build community motivation and participation is due to their
having the following .;muhues;
— the ability not only lo communicate w i t h the people, but cu identify with them;
- an in-depth understanding of community attitudes, of cultural and traditional values, and ul
how existing conditions came about and how they influence behaviour patterns;
- dedication to iiie betterment o; the masses.
The aim of die Ministry ul Health is lo revitalise the unique link between these cadies and the
The crescent aiong die border widi Zambia, Mozambique South Africa and Botswana has been
identified ;::, including the areas of die country uor.-.t affected by the war. These areas will i
priority attention by ihe Ministry ol Health. Given their lack of enabling facilities like
railway and scivice centres, they call lot a category of health worker who will go out lo 4
eomrnumiy, live with it and woik logeHier witu ihe people.
Asssssinuiil, dcp/oytnCtU untl tunning jjrugrciniiiiL's
The ex-nnhtary medics have undergone an examination to assess dieir technical knowledge in
relation to that of the medical assistant cadre. Those who passed the examination (group A) have
been registered as medical assistants and are now deployed in rural health units. Those (group Bj
who lei! |Ust slion of the medical assistant level are presently deployed as nursing ordcilies,
awaiting a six months' training programme to upgrade them to medical assistants (later to siau
certified nurses; sec para 278). Two schools at Gweru OIK! Muiare are currently training cadres
from group li and the first graduation was in September 1 9 H I . Whe^e Ihe exisiing knowledge uf
the medics was found lo be very far slion of Unit of a medical assistant (gioup C), the plan is to4
deploy ihem as nursing orderlies pending their formation into 'rural health brigades' (see j
Under the above programme, an initial l/aich of I UOi ex-military medics have been screened u;,.!
deployed to rural health units or training institutions (Table 25). A further 814 were screened in
August 1981, and uf these some of the successful cadres in group A will be taken on for training <U|
pharmacy technicians, white a number of those in group B will be trained to participate in the;
Expanded Programme of Immunisation.
in the 198l/ii2 expv-i.diinre UM inline:;, ihe Mini-.i- •, o f l lenlili \vus ulloeiitud $2,2 million I'ortho .
continuing npgjadmg and deployment of |ha cx-inihtiiry medics. This money is not available for
use in established health units and may be uuliscd only in programmes for rural health
development-

Table 25
Deployment o f ' h v - m i l i l a r y Medics' by Piovince 1980

province

groups'

total

A

B

C

Masvinj'o

18

22

37

77

Manicaland

24

16

71

1 I1

Mashonoland

61

69

M.I

274

Mutahelcland

96

239

100

435

Midlands

20

40

44

104

219

386

396

1 001

National to'al

For e x p l a n a t i o n of the groups, see para 285.

•°°-

!89.

Rural health brigades
Utilising, group C candidates from she screening exercise, the Ministry of Health intends to form
rural health brigades for the purpose of implementing priority programmes and projects,
especially those for wh;>;a ;und. r i aie already available but which are held up for lack ol labour and
community mobilisation. There w i l l be four main type:; of brigade, divided into sub-brigades lor
each province.
The first brigade will initiate the moulding of building bricks to promote the speedy construction >f
rural hirilth centres with local labour. This will give invaluable assistance to the Ministry':; KHO
devdnjynent programme (see paras 205 - 21 I ) .

290.

A w a t e r and sanitation brigade will be formed for (he construction of wells, including the
installation of simple hand-pumps, and the digging and protection of pit latrines, {"he mobility of
this brigade will be very advantageous for the provision ol clean water and waste disposal systems
in the rural areas. Further training, will bo pro\d for sonic ol these cadres in an attempt to imke
good the projected deficit of environmental health officers by the year 1984 (see para 302). Other
cadres may later wish to join the Ministry of Natural Resources and-Walcr Development
29 I . Nutritional rehabilitation will require the involvement of cadres as demonstrators in the nutrition
villages to be established on the sites of district hospitals (sec para 295). A nutrition brigade will
be formed for this purpose, and prior to their-deployment they will be given basic training in
agricultural techniques and nutrition education. Some of these endies might later wish to
specialise in agriculture and move over 10 thai sector; others may continue to work in the field of
nutrition with the Ministry of Health.
292. The largest brigade will be for programmes of communicable disease control, notably those
involving vector control. Some of the cadres in this brigade will later undergo further training lo
qualify them as environmental health officers.
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DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
293.

Building and iiquipment
The proposed Ministry of Health investment programme lor iheiLscal years
/t.
amounts 10 a total Otjust over S96 million. More details about some ui'thc individual pri
are i-.iven in the document, Equity in Health, presented at ihe ZlfvlCOKD dmlcie. M ..
1981.

Investment for tin1 district health acrvic^s
(Table 26)
29-4.

295.

296.

The village health worker programme (sec para 200 - 20-1) requires the con^ijiioiio.i u „
dormitory in each district. Under the rural health centre programme (see par;:i 2US - 2|:
new RHCs will be built and 450 existing primary care clinic:; will be upgraded to KHCj>, l
provide an average of one RHC per 9 000 of the rural population: To produce U.c pi
needed for ihe expanding district health services (especially stale cerul.ed uu::*
environmental health officers for the RU.Cs), a multi-disciplinary training school will l>ci
each of ihe eight electoral provinces. These three programmes to create the b.tie ol L
health care system account for 30 per cent of the toUtl investment programme.
A hospital in each district will function as the designated referral unit fur patients from Rl
most districts this will be achieved by upgrading or strengthening an existing hospital, UL
districts a new hospital is planned (see paras 221 - 223). Attached to each district hospiu!
a small facility which will serve as a nutrition rehabilitation unit, for the ongoing reh.ibi
management of those undernourished children whose acule pioblems weie managed
paediairic wards Tins f a c i l i t y \vill serve as a "halfway house" between the \vaid a
community-based nutrition rehabilitation and promotion facility. These latter units will tx
in the rural community and will incorporate facilities for buth production of nutniiowi fa *
communal plui.s) and physical structures for food preparation and educational Cession.,. ! C
Uiu:» serve as nutrition rehabilitation, education, and promotion centres for all youagci .
only the alivady clinically under-flourifihcd as i;. the case with the hospital uiiiicheii U ,
In all, invcitmcnt in the district health sea ices accounts for nearly $70 million, rejnesen:
per cem ol the total proposed development programme.

i/iitsiJi.' '.hi: (iisirict ht'tt/l/i
297.

298.

(Taule 21)
'i lie remaining invfiSUnent funds will go to mental health care, physical rehabilitation aridir
stores. Menial healUi care is an area very badly neglected in the past (see paras. 66 - 1C
programme includes the building of a unit for mentally- handicapped children. The construe
a nalioual trauma and orthopaedic centre, together with (he building of u physical rehabili
department (physiotherapy and occupational therapy) in each electoral province will :.cn
pui poses, l-'irsily, it will serve as a specialist medical facility for the national rehabilitation
ai Ruwa which in ihe short and medium term will be coordinating ihe lotal rehabilitation
war-wounded. Secondly, il will exist as a specialist medical centre for patients with acu
chronic orthopaedic problems. A new branch medical store in Uolawayo will impiu'
provision of drugs to the rural areas in the South of the country.
There will be some hospital improvements in Harare and Mutare, as well as the completion
going projects at other hospitals. The investment outside the district health services uccoui
2K per cent of the total programme.

Vehicles
299.

The 1JJ 1C programmes will require vehicles for implementation, support and supervision.
total cost is estimated presendy at $2 million, although this figure may well increase over th
three years as ne*v programme;; come into operation.
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la We 26

Proposed Ministry of Health Investment Programme 1981/82-1983/84'
(('irJric; heiihh services)
project

unit cost
$000

total
number

total cost
SOW)

commissioning
cost3
$000

grand total
$000
:

Rural health centresNew

316

42

13 272

1 896

15 168

Upgrading clinics
*
Training

450

12

5 -100

1 000

6 400

VHW dormitories

55

26

1 4.16'

289

! 735

601

4 808

962

5 770

55

10

5283

386

914

6

3 364

20 I'M

4 205

;:•< :?J9

Upgrading

20

500

10000

2 000

1 2 000

'Strengthening

29

100

2 900

580

3 480

[Total

—

—

58 538

1! 318

69 856

Mtiltidisciplinary schools
Nutrition villages

O

'.!

-*.

•

[District hospitals
New
I

Costs arc p.ron at 1080/81 prices and arc rounded to the nearr.st $1 000.
Includes equipment.
Total cost calculated fiorn cxnct unit cost before rounding of numbers.

Development of Personnel
Main categories for the district health services
(Table 27)
In the past, the creation of established posts in the health service greatly favoured urban facilities
to (he d 'n'ment of t.'iose in the rural areas. With the present PF!C approach, this disequilibrium
will be corrected as quickly a.s possible. .In this early stage in the creation of a personnel
development plan, the assumption is made that the output of the main categories of health cndres
during tho transitional plan period will go to work in the district health services, whether or not
there are 'vacancies' in (he larj'ur hospitals. This assumption may not be completely realised, but
it is intended that it will bis nearly 1:0, and the exercise allows a calculation of the broad order of
numbers of health workers needed in thin period.

Table 27
Ministry oi'Health Investment Programme lOi>i/S2-l t Jo3/8-l 1
(outside the district health services)
project

total
number

unit cost
$000

total cost
$000

10 81

10 815

commissioning grand total
cost!

$000

Menial Health
tiospitaj expansion
Unit lor mentallyhandicapped children

12

1

250

250

51

301

1

3317

33317
317

663

3 980

Pysiotherapy departments

8

30

240
240

48

286

LUilawayo medical stores

I

o55
i>55

1 700

2 555

Physical medicine
National' rehabilitation centre

855

Works in progress

5S 120

5 120

GlJKl' ho:.pilal.

improvements
Toial

—

—

1 124

Hi 5

1 289

21 721

4 807

26 528

1.

Costs -ac given at 1980/81 prices and an; rounded to the nearest $1 000.

2.

includes equipment.

301.

The bii^est problem will be in the output of state certified nurses. Even assuming thai
!<iiS'.;<>n and govenuncru training schools come back fully into operation, and the first planned
multi-disciplinary schools open on time, there will sail be 4 deficit of over 1 600 SCNs by 198-1
(Table 28). This means that the newly-evolving rural health service will begin its life with a. ,
• ^rious. personnel shortage. The situation should improve aticr 1984, when the output of SCNs
fi orn the four central nursing schools will increase to about 500 nurses per year, and moic student*
will be graduating from the multi-disciplinary schools <w dwse are completed, la the meantime, an
aiit;rnpi will be made to increase the output from exisiint; schools and initiate training in oilier
rural facilities. Some of the deficit will also be made good tkruu^h the deployment of upgraded'ex- •
military medics' (see para 2ii5).
302. Tlu- oilier major problem will be in the output of environmental health oificers. Even with the
opcniiij; of the first multi-disciplinary schools, there is an anticipated deficit of nearly 600 ot
these workers by 1984 (Table 2b). Again, the situation should improve after that year, as more
student;; will graduate from the later multi-disciplinary schools to be opened. In the meantime Ihs
'ox-military medics' will once more land valuable assistance, and some oi them may be able to be
upgraded to environmental health officers (see paras 290 and 292).
303. There will be a !.<• iher expansion of rural primary cure in the next plan period, and the problem
of producing sufficient district health workers is a priority area to be tackled by forward
planning in the present phase.

Tal ••!•,;• 28
Districl Iie:>l:h Service:; : ;Y.)ji-et,;,i DevJ«p!jv':i! <>,' iv-la'in iN;rsnr.nd

target
for 1984

employed
in 1981

output
by 1984

State certified nurses'

1 J5K

1 089

Environmental i i e a l i h
officers2

153

70

223

State registered, nurses

298

7.58

1 056

Doctors

f 42

147

189

165

0

0

51

51

"' 3

J

cadre

Pharmacists

:iunmulativc
19.S-S tntu!

deficit
in 1984

3 887

821

598

154

\'

1.

The numbers include medical rii'sistruits who will be incorporated into this cadre.

2.

The numbers include health assistants wiio will be incorporated into this cadre.

JU4.

The st'ite registered muse:: ^raduutini.', during the transitional plan period will have been
produced under the old curriculum, and they will be deployed mainly in tlu: district hospital::.
7'hair inunbi'n, a:; (fiosc i>filu< >o^, wi'.i !>L' i's$i:nti(dly x\:J}~.cL'ti! provided '.here is an adfu'ivncc
to the :;pii-:f (.ice Cliaplcr 7) and the li-tier (\i\' p/ini .?,V6), of tin: law concerning; ^ovcmmciJt
.sen'ice. 1 able 28 ;;l:,o : Irow:; t h / u , wi;!) ;h.> J.'nuo provisiL.ii'., (he output ot'phannacistf. for ihe
district level will lie sulficient (see para 359).

Mt-'nitit hi-iillh irainins',
'This chapter is ccivMrned m a i n l y svith the !m.-;ic tyne.s «.)!'district he-iii'i \vori.v-rs, but one
specialized area ordaining will bo mentioned because oi'its past neglect, that lor mental health.
At present, most psychiatrically-traineci .slaO' arc concentrated in tfic general ;ind cenlrri!
hospitals. W i t h i n !he I TIC approach, the rx^licy is now to treat mental illness 1 as close to patients'
homes as possible, with an emphasis on outpatient and day-patient care, fixcept at the higher
levels of the service, psychiatric care will be integrated with the general health services. Vi!l;ii:r
health workers will learn about the management ol menial illnes:; in liie uommunity, am) R.HC
staff will be trained in basic therapeutic and screening methods. District and provincial hopsnals
will include snrtll psychiatric units for outpatient and inpaticnt care. The numbers of psychiatric
community nurses will be increased at the provincial level, and they will *K responsible ibr Ihe
inservice training of the general health workers in the districts. The upgrading of the special units
for the mentally ill will also involve an increase in the number of psychiatric nurses.
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PLANNING RESOURCES FOR PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
•
Planning, Budgeting and Fiscal Monitoring
The budget ol the Ministry of Healdi iiean'ses expenditure by sub-vote (e.g. medical services,
preventive services; (Table 3) and wilhin die sub-votes by type of resource (e.g. salaries and
wages, supplies and services), even to the point of recording items such as laundry, transport auJ
Stationery in the entire curative service. This system was devised principally to jjivviiit
misappropriation of funds. Information is not generally available from the budget about
expenditure by geographical area or by level of care (.see paras 1 55 -- 1 5b' and 164). Tins reflect*
Uie past lack of interest in planning for equity: a budgeting system which draws attention to
cxisiiiig inequities supports a process of overcoming them. Data have .similarly not been kepi uu
the distribution of health care personnel.
30.S. Health service expansion has not been planned in a coordinated fashion. Capital expenditure
reflected settler interests in providing lacilities in the commercial centres. Equipment purchases
tended to reflect the tastes of the senior medical personnel iit a hospital, rather thiui any
formulated policy. A fragmented approach also prevailed in provision ol' extra staff; institution!
made uncoordinated requests and a committee at head office decided Subjectively on the final
allocations. No objective criteria \vcre established to guide the pattern ol resource distribution,
• 309. The Ministry of Health will institute a new system for the planning of resources to support the
primary health care approach. An essential component will be a revised budgeting system. Each
year the pattern of resource allocation will be analysed in a report, which will include the
distribution of expenditure by level of care and, on & per capita basis, by geographical area
(notably by urban and rural areas, and within the latter, district by district). Criteria lor expansion
will lio die reduction of health care inequalities through the provision of a»i integiuitd health
service vvilh an appropriate mix of the different levels of care. Actual expendiuuc:; will bo
monitored against planned projection;;.
310. The procedure for compiling the budget estimates will be brought into line with the Ministry's
approach of centralisation of policy-making with flexibility of implementation at the periphery.
1 lealth authorities at the district and provincial levels will be informed each year about how much
total expansion they can expect in their areas and about the relative distribution of this growdi
between ho.tpital and PiiC activities. Local plans and estimates will be prepared within these
resources guidelines and the priorities of the PMC approach.
3 1 1 . In consultation with the District Health Committee, the District Health Services Authority will
prepare an annual plan for the PMC activities of the entire geographical district, including
communal, ruial and town council areas, and for the district hospital services. Resource
allocation will be identified by primary and secondary level care, and by the distribution of
expenditure between the dilferent rural and uibaii communities. The district health plans will be
submitted to the Provincial Health Services Authority for approval.
In consultation with the Provincial Health Committee, provincial health plans will be prepared
annually to include the agreed district plans, provincial programmes, and Uie provincial hospital
services. Resource allocation will again be identified by level of care and geographical
distribution. These plans will be submitted to Uie Ministry of Health head office.
3 1 3. Central hospitals relate directly to the Ministry and will prepare their plans within the resource
guidelines to be provided.
National budget estimates will be compiled on the basis of these submitted requests within the
framework of the country's overall health plan. The Ministry will thus formulate broad policy,
create national programmes, and allocate resources to promote equity, while the details of
implementation will be left to those nearer ihe grassroots. A continuing process of monitoring tlitf
use of funds will be carried out. Progress will be measured against the goals set for reducing
inequity, which in the present phase means increasing the proportion of funds going to the district
health services.

.

Planning Current lixpeiu.'mM-e during t'i;- Tumsiiio'ial Plan Period
The proposed (in esimeiil proi;i uramc of the Ministry u!' i l.-akb ha:> be:.-n described (.see p - - < a;> 293
-299). Bctwcc^ development costs arid additionnl current costs generated by new developments,
the lallcr are (lie larger and th : constraining in the long run. Whereas development costs are oneOil, current expenditure is a n n u a l and cumulative. Thi.-> section deal:; with planning the current
expenditure of the Ministry of Health durinj; the t r a n s i t i o n a l plan period. For current costs, thy
fiscal year I OK 1/85 is taken as tin- end point o f ' t h i s period, since it i.s in that year fluit current.
expenditure vill reflect fully the development activity nf the previous years. As in ChnpfcrV, costs
are expressed in 19X0/81 prices.
The figures o/inied in t.'iis chapter are not comparable directly with those jjjven in Chapters 3 and-?.
Jn those chapters, the existing categories of district and L-eneni! hospitals were us/epic;; as
defining the levels of care. In this chapter, t lie new structure of the health sorvici: (see Chapter o) is
used as the basis lor analysis.
By 1984/85, 'he budget for rural primary ca;c '.'.'ill have lo I'm id .'.! 000 Village healih workers, 7 •'••<'>
rural health i.:->;i(re:>-. iither basic mm! facilities, oiher costs of Uie PHO p:-o,'!,r;u;iii'es, and llie
training OCcudre.S tor this level of care. It is estimated 111,'it the current cost of lhe.sc. a c t i v i t i e s - V i l l
airtount lo$27,9 m i l l i o n , representing a 185 per cent increase Jri expenditure al this level over the
plan period (Table ,")).
By the same year, t i : r - r . - ;hoe ! i be adequate red rral !:o--pit:il services in c:!eh !ii:i.':.'t. !i. is
estimated that the cm-rent i-ost of di:: trie! h o s i i i t a ! can' (inelti-Jinjr in any ci'ilie nv, : . i < n > ho^pital.s)
will reaeii S.-2.5 rnillioii, representing a 1 19 per cent increase in expenditure at (1i
• -ndary
level of n'(•;(' care, over She i > ! - ' i i j'jeriod (I'aiiie ?.!').
The total ctMTf. 1 ":! ; ost o f ' t h e di;-,!rict h ^ ' i l t l i services, at !:x>lli pn'niiiiy ;ind ,si condr.ry levels, is thus
projected to he ':,'''),•' rnil'ion by I °'' ; 85. i his represent.-: a re,<! ine^'.-nse ot'S,37,r> i n i l l i o r - over the
alloeniio'i in ;he F'.>.S()/ ! U budi.'Ol.
The incre.'is'; ni I'-.-ipendilure on the provincial l<<>\pi!a).s v/ili be more, modest, aiuo'intiii)'. to ;> 5>>
percent j/r.-vvih e>vi • •< the plan peru-,! (Tj i,!e r':()}. This 'vili •;!!, >w for stiflicicnt impfovenicnts su •(
that lhe;,e i K » s p i t / i l - : can ' i t in 'o l a k e on -'heir role a;; n'i.'.iona! roferr:'i!'.'ind teachin;.; centres.
An increase of f-;3 per ix nt in v / p i ' i n J ' U ' r e on .special .services (Table 20) will a!Ii".v for ' i n
functioning of the uniior,;ii rehabilitation centre Jbt the (li-;;«.b!e-:l and tlie u p j M a ' l i n . ' oj'i.he inetiv.i!
health service..
The gieat.esl. .stringency \vill be borne by the central hospitals and the municipal health services,
where the expansion will be limited lo !') percent (Table 29). As shown in ! ' l < a p e - r - ! , the urban
areas are already very m u c h be.Ucr provided tor t h a n the rest of the country. The priority in t h i s
plan period is dierdine lo develop a rural P\ system and a fun<;:k;na! referral chain. In the iie.Vdevelopmcnt phase be^mniei 1 , in ! 9o'l/K5. a further expansion jind uiiirradin;!. ci |he rural services
will take place, but hopefully accompanied by ii [:rea''.'r strcn»thcnint.', of the urban primary and
referral facilities.
Figure 8 summarises the relative grenvth rate:, of the different levels and types of care during the
transitional plan period It illustrates (he operation of IM1O priorities, and reflects the
restructuring of the health service which must occur to reduce the present inequalities in
distribution of resources, During the fiscal year 19H1/82, the process of reshaping the distribution
of resources had already begun, with almost a 60 per cent increase in funding of the district health
services.
Over the plan period, the pattern of allocation of Ministry of Health resources will change
significantly in favour of the rural areas (Table 3D). Of l o t n l current expenditure on heahh
activities, the; proportion (joing to rural primary care w i l l increase from 13 to 22 percent, and t h a i
going to district hospital services will rise fnnn 18 to 26 per cent; by 1984/85 district, health
services will account for almost half of the tola! expenditure. The share going to city-bused
services will fall from 55 to 39 percent. Figure 9 i l l u s t r a t e ^ - this transformation.
The total projected increase in the current expenditure of the heahh service over the plan period
can be funded by a if! r ••;• . • • nnual ; >ro\vt!i in the M i n i s t r y of Health budge!, from I "Kl/82.
Neatly a half of the itiei.--i.se f->r tin: district health services could be paid for by removal of tinpublic subsidy to private care in government hospitals, (sec para I ! 2). Shot/Id ther i-v any shortfall in the anticipated <M-<iwib of the health budget, priorities in resource allocation will be in the
order of rural primary care, district IiospKa! services, aw! their provinciM hospitals an,i special
service.
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Table 29
Projection of Ministry of Health Current i:\peadiiuie
Over the Transitional flan Period
level/type

1980/81

1984/85

of care

^million

Smillion2

Smillion 1

percentage

9,8

27,9

18,1

i.v.

13,6

32,5

18,9

139

Provincial
hospitals

7,0

10,5

3,5

50

Special services3

3,6

6,6

3,0

83

Central hospitals
and municipal
.services

,41,5

49,3

7,8

19

Rural primary
District hospitals

increase

1.

The definitions follow the new structure of the health service and arc not comparable directly to
those used in Table 20.

2.

At 1980/81 prices.

3.

Include national rehabilitation centre for the disabled and mental health services.

Table 30
Projected Change in Pattern of Ministry of Health Current Expenditure
Over the Transitional Plan Period
level/type of care'

percentage of total expenditure
on health care activities1980/81
1984/85

Rural primary

13

22

District hospitals

18

20

Provincial hospitals

9

8

Special services

5

5

Central hospitals
and municipal
services

55

39

1.

The defenitions follow the new structure of the health service and are not comparable directly
those used in Table 20.

2.

Excludes expenditure on administration, research, and grunts to non-government agencies.

/
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Figure 8

•cycled Growth Rates of the Different Levels/Types of Care Over the Transitional Plan Period
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PHARMACEUTICAL SliCTOR
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Pharmaceutical Products and Industry
Pharmacc'.oicals are a Ley component 10 many aspects of health care. They ai\ c-sseniic.! in
curative t r e a t m e n t , in tin. relief of symptoms, in the control of communicable dis\i-.;t:;,, and in
immunisation programmes. They ;.'re expensive pmducts and the governmcv has the
responsibility to ensure an adequate supply of j'.ood quality drugs at rcsonable pric>\
The international pharm iccutica! i n d u s t r y is notorious for its high profitability an.x for Sir,
sometimes unscrupulous markelinp. practices, especially in Third Workl countries. Do-.'V^ated
by a relatively few, large multinational corporations centred in the developed capitalist couiiiries,
Ule industry floods the world market with m a n y superflui HIS and expensive pr< >•;•'.!<,•! v w i t h the view
to make profit rather thrm to promote health.
In this context the M i n i s t r y of Health appointed an expert N a t i o n a l Drugs and Therapeutics
Policy Committee (NDTPC) to establish a Pharmaceuticals policy for the country. The complete
findings and opinions o! thnt Commiti.cc will be published in a separate rep«n, but some of the
policy recommendations are summarised here, together with {hose decisions already taken by the
government.
Essential Drugs List ("id N;»t ; onal Formulary
The basis for any Pharmaceuticals policy must be the establishment of national list of essential
drugs. This list can be used to ratj-inah.se and discipline drug procurement and prescribing on a
cosl-dVcct.ivo basis, at least w i t h i n the health service.
The Minisirv o( Health ha:, already compiled and published a proposed t>:;nMial drugs list lor
Zimbabwe. All prescribing in 'he health service will now be generic names only. A t t a c h e d to the
list are provision::' ihon'rMitic guidelines on the management of common conditions in the
country. The list and guidelines will be in use for an experimental period of six months, during
which tii»ie i-scrs arc "imit.cd to .send in their comments and suggestions. The iis! will then be.
converted into an o i i i u a l Zimbabwean National Formulary, and the >juidcli:v::. d.-vdope.d into
health service norms for diagnosis and treatment. Doth the formulary and norms will be subjected
to periodic revision.
The formulary products v.'ill be categorised in'o first- line, second-line and third line drugs, and
rules will be established concerning their use by different grades of health woi kers and at dillerent
levels of care. Similarly, different diagnostic and therapeutic norms will be c.stalishr.d for the
various levels of health cadres.
Drug Procurement by the Government Medical Stores
The majority of Jrui-.s used in government health facilities arc distributed from the Government
Medical Stores (GMS). Problems in drug availability have resulted partly from the limited
physical and f i n a n c i a l capacity of the GMS and partly Irom inefficient management. The stores
aie presently heinft reorganised.
The tendering system v'u\e mudo, move wovkVwide ;MH\. \Jiu.\ev Vhe yTtscnt sysvcn\
local manufacturers arc cncoMvaiu-d by |iivi«t>,lhem preference on tender prices. This practice will
continue in order to support the national pharmaceutical industry, but Cue ex-pert eomm\Uee
recommends reforms to remove some unearned privilep.es of local agents and firms, while
increasing the rewards for self reliance.
The demand for drugs from the GMS depends on the prescribing practices in the various health
facilities. Not only are these praticcs non-uniform, but the systems for recording drug usage vary
in the dillerent unils; the government's expenditure on drugs is not even monitored. The GMS is
thus denied valuable information with which to improve its operations.
The introduction of the national formulary will help greatly to reform the system for monitoring
drug use and expenditure in the health service, and the information gained will be utilised by the
GMS to improve iis stock levels and operation. Areas of inefficient expenditure will be identified
and 'reduced. The expensive practice of dispensing"govemm«nt prescriptions from private
pharmacies has been phased out. In the meantime, hospital expenditure on drugs will be su divided to identify 'he amounts bous.ht from the GM5J and private pharmacies, and the amounts
spent on various iiuv.r, within the ilru^ vote.
The current shortage of Space at the GMS will be overcome by building a new branch medical
store at Uulawayo to serve the south of the country' Smaller stores will be built in the provinces for
small-scale packaging and manufacturing of bulky liquid products, in an rt'crnpt to cut down
transportation costs from the Harare G"v

/ Z i m b a b w e Pharmaceuticals Trading Organisation —
. i
33*•/ Along the lines indicated in the government's.policy statement, Growfh will: i-'qu'uy. the
,/
committee recommends that the government should establish a state trading oi^anLaiiu!,, in ih
pharmaceutical sector. Such an organisation, ZIMPHARM, would develop the jnai.(j
techniques required to purchase essential raw materials and products at competitive \,.., bo)
for die health service and for inter-country trade within die sub-region. Although ZtMl'l 1AKN
Would itself trade only in a selected number of substances, it would take over from UK
procurement by tender of all government drug supplies. ZIMPHARM could ini; ..:. . . .
preferential taxation and customs duty charges, but it should become economically ... •: sull . .
and be able to compete with commercial firms in pharmaceutical trade.
338. Local drug manufacturers have spare manufacturing capacity and there are plans in .Un.uie thL
capacity within the next three years. ZIMPHARM would be able to utilise thi.; cap.icit/ and c......
into Contract arrangements with the manufacturers. Through such contracts., ZtMPllARM
would also be able to lake advantage ol inter-governmental agreement;; und import raw material!
at preferential prices, re-selling the materials to local manufacturers.
339. The position ol ZIMPHARM as a major trading organisation in drugs would counter the posiibU
emergence of a monopoly situation in Zimbabwe. The present dominance enjoyed by the
CAPS/Geddes/QV Pharmacies complex, covering drug manufacture, import;.;^..i and ILUI!
trade, may become detrimental to die pricing of pharmaceutical^ m the cuaniry, despite the partownership by tiie government.
340. The government is presently studying this recommendation of the expert committee.
Quality Assurance Management iioaid
341. Quality control is of the utmost importance for the development of a viable manufacturing
indusiiy and for ensuring that imported materials and products are up to standard. The safety o|
'shopping around' the world, or of inter-government agreements, to obtain raw materials of
products at reasonable prices is thus dependent on ihe quality control facilities at the country's
disposal. The export of drugs to the .sub-region is similarly dependent on the quality of drugs liuiu
Liie country.
342. Although Zimbabwe has the most sophisticated quality control facilities in the sub-region, they
are fragmented and uncoordinated. Given the expense of establishing a comprehensive quality
control laboratory under one roof, a Quality Assurance Management Board will be set up, with
ihe responsibility to establish requirements and priorities in thi.; area. The Board will have
representatives from the GMS, the Drugs Control Council (DCC), the Central African
Standards Association, the University of Zimbabwe, and — if it exists — ZIMPHARM. In
addition, the DCC will join the WHO Certification Scheme lor Pharmaceutical Products, so that
die country will benefit Irom developments in quality control around ihe world.
343. Through the Quality Assurance Management Board, ZIMPHARM could have its own quality
conuol certification, as well as take advantage of the control facilities of the private manufacturers
with which it contracts. In addition, the DCC and GMS will be able to carry out independent
quality control tests on drugs before registration and government use respectively.
Drugs Control Council
344. The Drugs Control Council is a body concerned with evaluating the efficacy and safety ol drugs,
and it has the powers of registering products for sale in the country. The DCC also has the duty to
inspect and license all facilities carrying oat drug manufacture distribution and storage.
345. Since the formation of the DCC in 1971, all new drugs have been registered by die council before
their introduction to die market. There are currently some 1 400 products on die register, and these
have also been scrutinised widt respect to labelling and promotional material. However, there arc
also the unregistered drugs already on die market prior to 1971. They are thought to number about
"6 000 and their composition is unknown. The DCC cannot consider them for registration until
they are monitored, and a call-up notice tor all unregistered drugs has now been published. AH
pharmaceutical products on sale in Zimbabwe will be recorded on computer by mid-1982.
346. The functions of the DCC will both change and increase. It will develop a specific link with the
GMS to advise on the selection of products to be procured for the health service. The criteria for
registration of products will'become stricter, and priority will be given to drugs which show a
significant therapeutic advance over those already available in Zimbabwe, and/or which would
lead to significant financial savings by the country. The DCC will assist the National Drugs and
Theapeutics Policy Committee in its evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of products to be
imported (see paras 34'^ - 3i>0), while ensuring that their efficacy, quality arid safety are
mainlaiacd. The provision of 'objective information oa pharmaceutical products will become an
important council function (see para 362), and an early warning system of unwanted effects of
drugs will be instituted. The DCC is being restructured to reflect its new functions.
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An c'icctive DCC will enable (lie country to take sale advantage of the wide range of products
available on the world market by providing national safeguards against buying drugs of low
quality. Similarly, a reputable DCC will increase the confidence of neighbouring countries
wishing to buy drugs from Zimbabwe.
National Drugs and Therapeutics Policy Committee
. The v/ork already begun by this committee vill be continued to create an ongoing process of
policy formulation, implementation and monitoring in the pharmaceutical sector. The expert
committee recommends that the N DTPC should be set up as a statutory body under the Control
of Goods Act, with expertise in pharmacology, therapeutics, pharmaceutics and economics. Th'^
Ministries of Trade :md Commerce, Health and Industry and linergy should be represented.
|!49. The NDTPC will continue to rationalise the approach to meeting the country's drug needs. In
particulr, the allocation of foreign exchange for Pharmaceuticals must come to reflect better the
government's primary health care policy. The expert committee recommends that the NDTPC
should be responsible for vetting applications for import licences, taking into account the
evaluation of the products by the DCC and the availability of foreign exchange at the lime. The
NDTPC would recommend the granting, of import licences on the basis of priority categories of
drugs, always usuring that there is sufficient foreign exchange for the necessary quantities of
essential drugs.
350. It is also proposed that there should be new requirements for furnishing information at the time of
applying for import licences. The new procedure would allow for individual products to be
evaluated with regaid to their cost- effectiveness, the existence of similar product:; on the market,
and the national economic interest. If necessary, the government can exercise its statutory power
to obtain information from companies about their use of foreign exchange on product by product
basis. This info: malion would also help the country to protect itself against unf Mr transfer pricing
by multinational principles abroad.
|351. The transformation of the proposed essential drugs list into a national formulary, ;md the
preparation of diagnostic and thcraputic norms for the health service, will also be the
responsibility of the NDTPC. The committee will revise these documents periodically. It will
also monitor the implementation of the reforms in government drug, procurement expenditure,
usage and accounting, as well as generally oversee developments in the pharmaceutical sector.
Personnel Development
352. Pharmacy cadres are concerned with the manufacture, quality control, distribution, utilisation,
and dispensing of drugs, as well as taking pail in health education on medication.
353. In the government service, the traditional role of compounding and dispensing medicaments is
performed mainly in the centra! hospitals, which have full-time pharmacists practising their
profession. The previous system of having pharmacist/secretaries (sec para 233) hu% reduced this
activity in the general hospitals. No pharmacist is employed in district hospitals, where
dispensing is carried out mainly by medical assistants and othei health cadres. Other pharmacists
in government service work in the CMS, DCC and at the Ministry of Health head office.
354. Of the 270 pharmacists registered in the country, only 40 —50 are in government service, although
there are posts for 71. About half the pharmacists arc urban retailers, while the rest are
Supervisors of manufacturing processes, work in academic institutions, or are retired.
355. There are small numbers of other personnel categories. A lev/ pharmacy technologists (all trained
outside the country) are employed in central hospitals to assist the pharmacists. There are also
about 20 pharmacy technicians, mostly working in the retail sector, as well as pharmacologists in
industry and with the DCC.
' 356. The shortage of pharmacists in government service has resulted partly from the higher incomes
earned in the priv-te sector, but also from the unattractive career prospects and the lack of job
satisfaction in the health service. The introduction of professional Hospital Secretaries will help
greatly with regard to the latter problem (see paras 233 - 23'>). A government career structure will
be developed, with pharmacists starting work in district hospitals before promotion to provincial
and central hospitals. The speciali/ed work in the DCC, GMS and Ministry of Health head office
will provide further promotion opportunities for experienced pharmacists. The responsibilities of
this cadre will increase at all levels in the government service, including for the rationalisation of
drugs use and the preparation of educational iruu.erinl.
357. There will be 55 new posts of District Pharmacists (see para 220), and ul uV: tertiary level there
will be Provincial and Senior Hospital Pharmacists (see paras 299 and 234). At all levels
pharmacy ts will be supported by pharmacy technicians. There will eventually be a ratio of three
technicians to each pharmacists, so that three technical posts will be created in each district
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The output ol'tiie School of Pharmacy has been small; only 63 pharmacists have graduated since
the institution opened in 1974. The student capacity will be increased to meet the expanding
needs of the health service, and also so the school can act as a sub-regional training centre.
Student wastage will be reduced by allowing less able individuals to convert to a course for
pharmacy technologists. The Ministry of Heall.li will begin us own training of pharmacy
technicians and technologists with the assistance of the pharmacy school. Some of the iaiual
candidates for the technician training will be drawn from the ranks of the 'ex- military medics' (see
para 286).
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The projected output of pharmacy personnel during die transitional plan period indicates that,
whereas there should be nearly enough pharmacists for the districts, there will he a substantial
deficit in the number of district technicians by 1984 (Table 31). In the next few years a district
pharmacist will therefore be supported by only one to two technicians.
This personnel projection makes Ihe assumption that all new graduates will work initially in the
district health services (see para 300). Of the 63 graduates from the pharmacy school, only a third
(lwi.> thiids of the blacks) are in government service, a third work in the private sector and the rest
(all non-black) are in academic employment or have emigrated (Table 32). Given the urgent
needs of the rural health service for pharmacy cadres, it b, necessary not only to increase the
numbers being trained, but to ensure that they work where they are most required. As with other
health cadres, pharmacy graduates will be bonded tor a period of government service.
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Table 31
Projected development of pharmacy personnel
for district health services
cadre
Pharmacists

Pharmacy

technicians

employed
in 1981

output
by Iy84

target
for 1984

0

51

55

0

80

165

deficit
iu 1984
'

4
75

Table 32
Distribution in 1981 of Graduates from the Schuol of Pharmacy
employment

blacks

non-blacks

total

Government

17

6

23

Private sector

8

12

20

Academic

0

8

8'

Emigrated

0

10

10

^36

61'

Total
25^
1. The whereabouts of two graduates are unknown.
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Education
[77)e basic (raining o/'.i/f hca/f/i cadres should include a course in cost-cllccti-. o ihcr.ipeuiics, and
Hie practical teaching in hospitals and oilier health units should demonstrate the application of the
health service's therapeutic norms. Refresher courses to improve the prosi-ribinn practices oi'
[ existing health workers, especially those in the rural areas, will be mounted as a matter of priority.
[As a part of a programme for continuing education, the head office of the Ministry of Health, the
DCC and the university will collaborate in tin: production of a Therapeutic Newx Bulletin and the
[settini', up of a drug information service; the basis for the latter already exists in the Drug and
Toxicology Information Service of the pharmacy school.
I Health educational programmes for the public will also be mounted. They should demystify the
irole of drugs in-health with a view to reducing excessive medication, cither through over-lheI counter sales; or as a result of health worker over-prescribing. On the other hand they should
i encourage informed self-medication.
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NATIONAL tluALTH SERVICE
Conquests of
oi the Revolution
Kevoiuuon
i oro withh months of independence, fee = were abolished in the health sen u - '> ,
•
_ ^^ This measuf,v. r c s u u c j m a several-fold incr^e ui
364. In bepiembci
people eanu'\'"r;;iils Hi i O ver the country. Report, showed that live greai majority of the
af^L Lere iusUfied medically. mdicating how financial barriers had been deprivin, Uv
n^a2dy zibwcans of even basic health care.
i O K I ilu- disc.iminatoiA- Meilicul Services Act of 1979 was repealed, -ml u.c
365'
I^Ssiling racial se,re K ..uon u, hospitals is well underway.
1 h "v are conquests of the Zimbabwean revolution. The country already has a National
••

hulZv.per me Covenant has defined its pruua, y health care approach 10 meeu.^ Uie ui » ui
In tms papei,
^ ^ ^ d c ,cribed tl>e new structure oi the health service, the new types
e development proy amme necessary to reduce the glanag
the.colonia. period. Many of Uu,e change, are ahead,

o ;.

M

b
llUlusch-lp[er,urenWn,

winch will be the Object UffortlHXWUOgle^h.Uua. Ihc.c ,s,ucs a,c.

lh e relationship of non government medical sub-sectors to the National Health Service;
„. the contractual obligation, of graduating health workers to government service_ centralisation of publicly- funded hc:,llh services;..-, - some aspecui of liusincing the National Health Service.
The National llcal.h Service and .he Private Medical Sub-Sector
., ,--IL-I
-ri-tics
secio.' have
been described
(bee pai ab
108
1 he sue anu el
.- a,u
, of
, odie
i private medical:,u!>
^^
^^
hl lhc cmnu
uh s t

» 1 3>-osal
It f ^
l' j ^.], ' al) S nurBing home,, a la. go ,u»ul»,-r of beds in government ho.paaU,
rivate
hcwpu us »r
b
.

310
37
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S

......

still misconceived.
Goveinn.eat subsidies to private medical care
i «»i ^iiara I P ) that fees charged to private patiuiib m govermnen hospitals
U has JWggJ^^ 'all expended. This direct government ,ubsidy to puvate care
cover only a ui < ol U co ,u a
> 1 be.reuuivcd. ln future, fees will be based on the lull
Uhon^ >
,
^ ^^^ ^ Jipmentj coiuribuuoas lo Ule
, -Jd man- appropriate (stably in the modern, ulua-ex^nstve
l aement,
l
)
ement, for
o r LS « loan, rent on Und,, rates,, and a profit ou

^

s

the vehicle to. Uit «»»«»*»«£
„...„ Sales Tax in .
medical sub-sector in particular.

Commission lo rationalise areas of Tax concessions
™

Other negative effrcis of private medicine On the National thalih S'^Vlcc
13. ?n Zimbabwe, tola 1 healthcare expenditure (public and private) umgunts-io abo-. t A percent ol the
gross national product. This »s a fairly high preportionin comparison WfVH <hat in many developing
countries. Health core is an area of consumption, and % with any ofther&uch ATI <t' ; costs have to
be planned in the context o! the country's needSfomobiUstf resourcesfofinveSment in production.
The nation can afford to spend only a limited nrnot/nton lu'.nitii core. Private medicine, as an
expensive, high-technology luxury, inflates the country's medical costs^nd distributes the limited
heal'h care resources available to those whocsn pay, rather than to those with the. greatest need.
•
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The private medical sub sector absorbs the country's limited health personnel, nvvvy of them
trained at the people's expense. As already described'(paras 132 - 133). two-fifths ol the
country's doctors and a half of the specialists are in fu'1 tune private practice. If the proposed
private hospital expansion (see paras 114-119) were allowed, the new facilities would absorb
over 350 nursing cadres, equivalent to the nursing establishment of six district hospitals in 115
rural health centres.
The expensive style of privare medicine is wasteful of resources. It n<it only inflates u>ul medical
costs, but it uses up the country's limited foreign exchange allocations for Pharmaceuticals and
medical equipment.
Uoth the expensive style of practice, and the ethos of professional individualism associated with
the doctor-entrepreneur, spread into the health service, especially as many government and
university doctors also practice privately in their 'spare time'. These influences o! private
medicine, stemming from an independent economic base, undermine the health service's attempts
to discipline and rationalise diagnostic and therapeutic procedures on a cost-effective basis.
The negative influences also have harmful feedback effects on medical education. Students learn
that expensive, cur. live methods- arc' real medicine' and look forward to a lucrative career in urban
private practice.. .<( a time when the Government intends to reform the medical curriculum to
produce urgently-needed district doctors, experienced and interested in supporting rural primary
and preventive cart- (see paras 252 - 259).
The hit'.h earnings in private practice (see para 1 34) not only ".: ! >'act scarce medical cadres away
from the health service; they can become a bargaining point between the government and the
medical profession in fixing the salaries of doctors who remain in the National Health Service.
Limiting the si^c of the private medical sub-sector
The government accepts the historical reality of private medicine in Zimbabwe; but it has the duty
to control the si/e of this sub sector in the public interest.
In the circumstances of an underdeveloped country, the private sub-sector is already well
cndowned with hospital facilities. No further expansion of these facilities ^vill be permitted at this
stage. A system of licensing premises for private medical practice will be introduced, with licences
renewable yearly ou the payment of a fee.
Similarly, doctors will be licensed to practise privately in certain areas of the country; this will
also entail annual licences on th<' payment of u fee. Existing full-time private practitioners w;,!l
automatically quality for a licence.
Given the greatly increased responsibilities for service and teaching envisaged lor medical
workers in the new health service, full-lime government and university doctors will be expected lo
respond to this challenge by devoting any'spa re' working time to meeting the needs of the people.
.Private practice by thci;c_Juiljjme employees will be phasedjout.
Contractual bonding of graduating health workers
To occupy a scarce place in the country's only medical school is a privilcj-c. and the costs of the
training arc mostly bony; by ihc TOvcrnmont. Given the urgency with which tioc'.ors arc needed to
support the district health services, medical graduates will be bonded to govcmmujit service nftar
registration.
Private /x.v/v i>t <.'nvcrn>nent hospitals
Some bods in government hospitals will remain available to private patients paying the full costs.
This i.s a quid prn ano for the prohibition of private hospital expansion. The number of private
beds svill not normally be. more than about an eighth of the total bed complement of a hospital,
although the extici number will be determined by the Ministry of Health on the acb'icc of the local
health services authority. In most situations, the beds normally reserved for private, patients may
be put to health service use if they arc needed urgently for government patients, such decision
being at the discrciMin of the Doctor in charge of the hospital or Im/her (ieleivtc. In areas where
there are no private practitioners, j'.overnnieut doctors may treat pr.";»'^ rviients in the- special
facilities, but the lees charg"d will go to the government.

.
central hospitals, eilcctively serving less than 15 per cent of the population, ate already absorbing
44 per cent of the public funds being spent on health care activities (see para 164). During the
preii-:ii phase of rapid expansion in rural health care, the government must be cautious in
assuming new financial burdens at die central hospital level. As explained in Chapiei 10, o:\ij .>
modest growth m central hospital expenditure can be sustained during lite transitional plan
ponod, and in this phase it is to the government's advantage for the private sector to share some of
the financial burden at the quarleimny level.
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Integration qfsome private practitioners ^ ith the tu-ulth sen ice
Piivate doctors, particularly the specialists are valuable health care resources. They will be
encouraged to cmer the National Health Service to serve the provincial hospitals and to upgrade
ihe standard of clinical care in the districts. General practitioners can do hospital sessions at
various levels ol (he service to improve clinical cover and to relieve hard-pressed government
medical officers, who could then snppoi t primary health care, go for refi csher com sos. 01 just take
a much-needed holiday.
Jn future doctors granted the right to admit patients into the private beds of government hospitals
may be required to perform sessions (half-days] for the health service. Strict controls will be
exercised to ensme that no palient may be referred from a private consultation for hospital cure at
the government's expense.
Industrial Medical Services and Occupational Health
As already described (paras 104 — 107), industrial medical service:; have an almost autonomous
siatii.s, with only minimal care being required by law and only minimal inspection ol standards
being exercised in practice. The Ministry of Health pays considerable sums of money to some of
ihtse services to cover the treatment of non-employees, and the Government subsidises the care
mdiiectly through tax aliowain-eo. These facilities will remain in company ownership, but the
legislation concci!m.t>. the obligations of mining and other industrial enterprises to provide health
services will be reviewed, it is necessary to raise ami standardise the level of care provided, and
much closer inspection will be exercised in future.
Workers in Zimbabwe are exposed to a number of serious occupational health hazards, including
asbestos and silica- containing dusi, and insecticides. The law and current practices concerning
the protection of workers from such hazards and from accidents will also be reviewed as a matter
. of urgency. The improvement ofuidustrial medical services and on standards of safety at woik aie
priority issues foe the Government. They will be the subject of an imerministeriai study with the
coe.peujtion of the trade unions.
Medical Missions
As mentioned (pura 224), mission medical facilities will remain under their present ownership,
w ith the Government having representation on their management bodies. As almost all the costs
of mission imil.s are now being borne by the Government, they will be expected to integrate their
work with tlu.t of the district health services, and accept the technical direction of the Distric
Health Services Authority.

Centralization of Publicly-funded Health Services
391.

Almost all Lhe costs of the district, rural, town and municipal council health services are now being
bome by the Central Government. Within the 1'HC approach, methods of health care and of
health service organisation should be rationalised and standardised on a cost-effective basis. In
order to uvoi'.i iragmentuu'on in the counuy's public health services, and to ensure the allocation
of resources according to f J HC priorities (see Chapter 10), all local authority health services will
connr io be included in the central government's unified National Health Service.
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397.

398.

399.

400.

the Nation;*! Health Service
ce.,' of finance
The N a t i o n a l Health Service \vi!i be fin;''' >•:;••' ml o r ce»!ral government revenue. Most of the
hinds will come from genera! direct and indir >. taxation as Will be proscribed by the forthcoming
Tax Commission.
Panels will also be raised through a scheme involving compulsory national health insurance.
However, this will be par? of th-..- National Social Security System to be adopted. There have been
meetings by officials of i^K-r" ' Mirisinos to formulate the overall National Social Security
Policy. It is at these meeting? that the Minir.lry of Health will ma>,e recommendations on how
revenue cnuM be raise throui'.h the National Health '-isurance."
User chants
Sim:" September ! 980, the health service has becu free at the time of use for the vast majority cf
Zimbabwean:;. This abolition of fees to the low- income groups resulted in an annual loss of
government revenue of less than '1:3 million. The remaining fees paid by non-private pativ
amount presently to less *han $1 million per year. With some exceptions, these ch"q;< :, will now
also be abolished. The costs of any extra demand for health care will be si^dr especially with the
rationalisation of pharmaceutical procurement and prescription in the health service (sec Chapter
I I ), aoi! I lie ,sm;:li amount of money is scarcely worth the administrative trouble of collection.
The abolition of these charpes will be limed to coincide with the raising of revenue by remov: • government subsidies to private medical care.
User charges «'ill still be Icv-iecl in two circumstances. The first is as a porui))-' foi
' : ents who
wilfully by-pa.ss the appropi hue level of the health service and present themselves without refc
s't - higher level of care. Regulations will bs devised to exclude genuine emergencies, and ti>.
system will bo exercised wiih discretion in the rural -uca. . where the v a i ; a r i r - f : ;atphica!
access to h'K-lth u n i t s may preclude its reasonah! • o^ernHo?'. The sy;'oin v/ill be applied ab<" c iill
in the >,ir!- <n areas, CSp • tally in the cities.
Fees will ;t'.\ be paid for sp->-'-'' ' ", dentures and su^ioa) appliance'.; by liealth scr/ice patients
earning SI 50 or more per month (in the present wage structure).
The Struggle for Health Continues
The crcai'on of a Zimbabwean National Health Service will mark a watershed in the system of
health care in this country. 1 1 will create th*- !<<',;') and administrative framework by v-hieh all
citizens will come to have access to a comprehensive and intc^ia'led hcclth service. Y';' r,
framework is only a framework, and the flesh must be fitted on to the bones.
r-<'"!'!i mi!*' mustbecon: tnicted, resources must be rc-dislr»uted, health i -irepr • > •••' . •.; n e s - u ;
be d'-v^'opcd. esscnti.'1.! druns must be procured, und henUh %.«'orkers must be tr-'iin ': in sufficie«t
JUHvibcr?, vilh appropriate experiences, and with a new attitude of service to the peep!';.
Outside the health service sM-acUire, communities must be mobihs:;i! to promote th','.if hr;: ! '';.
intersectoral coordination must be achieved at all !evc's, and — most important of all — ii1-'.
poverty and underdevelopmenl of the masses, which underlie their i'l healtli, must be eliminated.
As in the ml, it ill be the strength of the Zimbabwesn people/and their Jc' •• nination to act
resolutely, that will be decisive in achieving equity in health ant! health care in liiis nation,
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